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READ OUR RECORD.
“Sund up, stand up for Jesus,
Ye soldiers of the cross,
Lift high his royal banner.
It must not su ffer loss.

From victory unto victory
His army shall he lead.
Till every foe is vanquished
And a irist is Lord indeed."

o

On to Jackson.

o

Tlie stars in their courses fight for Baptists,
o
Tht following figures tell the story: Bristol, S39
.17 wet; Knoxville, 4.I7S dry. V s s w et
O
Never did the Baptist sun shine brighter than today.
And it is growing brighter and brighter every day.

o

To Chattanooga: Have you heard the news from
Knoxville? What do you think of it?
How about
Tooiself?
cr
We have been saying, The saloon must go. Now we
sty, The saloon is going. A little later we shall be
able to say, The saloon has gone.

o

The B aptist a n d R E n x e r o * from now until Janu»7 1 ,1908, for $t to new subscribers. This is the best
offer we have made. Send us ten new subscribers,

o
‘ For right is right, since God is God,
And right the day must win.
To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin.”

o
Jackson next! The election there comes Thursday,
March 14. That it will be carried by an overwhelming
najotitjr is beyond question. Then Chattanooga, Nash
ville and Memphis— this year if possible, two years from
no» any bow.

o
Some men’s sins are open beforehand, going before
hi indgment; and some men they follow after. Like•te also the good works o f some are manifest beforeand they that are otherwise cannot be hid. (I.
Tim. 5:34-35.)
O
The abolition of saloons in Bristol and Knoxville
hkei them out of every place in East Tennessee except
woBette and Chattanooga- A bill is pending in the
•q^ture to abolish them from LaFoIlette, which is
sure, to pass. Chattanoogans, it is up to you to
“r whether or not saloons shadl remain in Qiattanooga.

o
saw a man on a train throw his arms around a
*“”an and jerk her backward. The woman screamed,
act in the man, was it not? But the man was
buibaml. She was about to cross from one car
another. Just then the uncoupled cars began parting,
action probably saved her life. "CitcumsUnces alhf cases."
rw
®
• Mexander Dowie died at his home at Shiloh
Zion City, near Qiicago, on March g. As our
■“ ners know, the sect o f which he was the founder
I
recently split to pieces and only a remnant followed
few***!..^* continued to preach to this remnant until a
dW.* I * *’*^°''*
death. He died a disappointed,
ougi^tled, heart-sore man— probably the biggest fraud
I “1 this period.
^
^
I

I

O
th«

Brother M. C. Northington informs us
"I " •
Hines has declined to accept the call
^Inrksville Church. W e are sorry. W e think
he anrf n***' * niistake. W e cannot understand what
Tenne
by declining calls to churches in
heit
ought to know that Tennessee is, the
OsrksvMi*
TJnion, and that Knoxville and
' * «re among the best places ip Tennessee.

T he gifts o f Tennessee Baptists last Southern
<> Baptist Convention Year were:
Home Missions ....................... .'777....$11,343 59
Foreign Missions.......................................... 18^40946
So far this year our gifts ir? :
Home Missions............................................... $4,59446
Foreign Missions......................................70
11
It wilt be seen from this statement that we are
a long way from the point we had hoped to reach.If all of our churches will just do what they are
able to do, we shall go far beyond the figures of
] ; last year by April 30. Will you do your part, and
try to interest others?
W. C. Goldkn.
Rev. J. P. Gilliam, formerly one of the most popular
preachers in this State, now of Texas, has accepted the
position of General Missionary of the State Board for
Texas— a position of great usefulness. Brother Gilliam
is well adapted to evangelistic work, and his many
friends will join us in wishing him much success in his
new work.

o
While in Knoxville it was a pleasure to share the hos
pitality of Brother John McCoy. He is one of the most
prominent members of the First Baptist Church, and
an enthusiastic worker in the temperance cause, giving
his time and money freely and earnestly to the cause.
When the result was know if there was any one man in
Knoxville happier than another, we suppose it was
Brother McCoy.
o
On March 8 Bristol voted on the question of the aboli
tion of saloons. The saloon people started in to fight
it, but seeing that they were overwhelmingly beaten
withdrew, and as a result only 17 votes were cast in the
city for saloons. Judge Joe Burrow, o f Bristol, told us
that if they had continued in the fight they would not
have had more than 75 votes anyhow. The vote against
the saloon was 539. The proportion will be about the
same in Jackson.

o

Dr. B. D. Gray, Secretary of the' Home Mission
Board, spent Sunday in Nashville. He preadied in the
morning at the Immanuel Church, and at the Edgefield Church at night At both places he was welcomed
by large and interested audiences. Dr. Gray is doing
a great work, but he is just now oppressed by a large
indebtedness upon the Board. That must not be. The
indebtedness both on our Home and Foreign Mission
Boards must be met by the first of May. Tennessee
must do her part— and we believe she will.

o
Speaking o f the recent decision of Judge Artman, of
Indianapolis, declaring saloons unconstitutional, the
Biblical Recorder says: "O f course, this decision will
not stand.” O f course, it will stand. The reasons giv
en by Judge Artqian for his decision are unanswerable—
so much so that the saloon men would not appeal from
the decision, for fear the Supreme Court of Indiana
would susUin the decision, and thus abolish every sar
loon in the State. And then if they had appealed from
that decision to the Supreme Court o f the United States
the result might be, and probably would be, the aboli
tion o f every saloon in the United States.

o
The Baptist Argus quotes Rev. J. E. Gwatkin as say
ing- "The temperance wave is sweeping over the en
tire country, and the whiskey interests are in a sUtc of
alarm. The main whiskey organ of this SMtion seems
thoroughly disheartened and disgusted. It is conceding
things which astonish me." It is simply a case of the
devil being sick. The whiskey advocates organs ^ the
handwriting on the wall and are tryipg to make A e
best terms A ey can. But A e decree ha, gone f o ^ .
The saloon has been weighed in the balance of truA,
of morality, of public sentiment, and found wanting.
The saloon must go—is going: '* ‘11 soon be gone.

I n SiriN Til. nm. Ii. SI

. Mark Twain tells a story of a man who bought a
hog for $1.50. He kept him for a year, feeding him $40
w orA of corn, and Acn sold him for $9. He said he
lost money on A e corn but he made $7.50 on A e
hog. 'This is a good illustration of A e saloon license.
The town may get' $350 or $500 from the saloon, but
e a A saloon will involve an expenditure in the way of
the prosecution of men who are made criminals by A e
saloon; in the way of a decreased working and earning
power of Aose who patronize the saloon; in A e way of
loss o f life from A e saloon, of j i e ^ p a j e n times, .if .
we may'not say one hundred times as much, in money—
to say nothing of widow’s tears and orphans’ cries and
mother’s broken hearts. Does it pay?

o

The widow of a minister, to whom we recently sent
a statement asking for a renewal of her subscription
to the BAPnsT and Reflector, writes us that since A e
death of her husband last summer, she has been in bed
with nervous prostration; She does not feel able to pay
for A e paper, and asks us to discontinue i t She says:
“I like your paper well, and read every word of it
Pray for me. I feel so blue A at it seems I will die.
Pray for A e little orphan girl, and help us ail you can
in our lonely condition, and God will reward you in
heaven.” We have had her figures riioved forward a
year on account of A e Ministers’ and Widows’ fund.
That fund, however, is nearly exhausted. Will not
others o f our friends send us money to be used in
sending A e paper to ministers and widows like A e
above? For each $I4X> received for A at purpose, we
will send A e paper one year to some minister or widow,

o
Aa wa vterr ctandins at one of A e polling places in
Knoxville last Monday a young man— evidently a Jew
— handed us a card. W e asked him what it was for?
He said, “To show you how to vote.” "W hy do you
want me to vote A at way?" we asked. "So as to vote
for saloons,” he said. "What do you want to vote for
saloons for ?” "Saloons never did me any harm,” he
replied. “Have you any friends?” we asked. “ I have
seven brothers,” he said, "and none o f Aem drink.”
“Does anybody get drunk here?” AnoAer man, evi
dently A e brother o f A is one, turned around and said,
"Yes, and people steal here, tbb."'~"W haf'do ~you do
about it?” we asked. “ Send political preachers, to Aem,”
he said. "P o you pass laws against stealing?” “Yes,"
he admiUed, “Well, that is what we propose to do about
the saloons,” we said. Neither of them made any re
ply. We just remarked, “Gentlemen, you are in a bad
businets," and retired. We learned A at A ey were A e
sons o f a Jew who is a saloon-keeper, and, of course,
A e y were simply in A e business for A e money,

o

W e wish our readers only knew of A e trials and
struggles which Miss Sarah Rowse](of Pittsburg Land
ing is meeting in her efforts to build a Baptist house
of worship on old Shiloh battlefield. In the face of
A e bitterest opposition, amounting to persecution, A e
persists in her determination, laboring with her own
hands,' hoping, praying, sacrificing—even mortgaging
her own little hpm^ A at a house may'be built for A e
Lord. Oht the story as it comet to us is enough to
m A e the heart ache. BreAren, Baptists of Tennessee,
is she the only one interested in A e work? Shall A e
be allowed to do all A e giving, all the sacrificing for
A is cause? Is she not our representative on A it needy
field? Ought not every Baptist in the State to help
her? Shall that Unit home o f hers be sold to build a
Baptist Churthf And shall other Baptists Aen sh by
unmoved? No, no, Baptists o f Tennessee. You are
too true, too noble, too good Baptists to allow it. Let
us rally to her. May we say A at we have already made
a contribution to this most w orAy cause, and we hope
to be able to contribute again. We would feel aAamed
to know that A e churA was completed wiAout our
having had any part in it. Who will help to lift A e
mortgage from A at home, and at A e 4ame time help
build a house to the Lord where A e gospel as we Bap
tists hold it and teaA it may be preaAed? Send Ml
contribution* to M im Sarah Rowsey, Pittsburg Landing,
Tennessee.

Courage, brothar, do not stumble;
:Thou|^ thy ]^th-be dark as night
Tberi’e a ttar to guide the humble,
'<
•' “ T rw t ift God and do the right” ' ' '
■V

.Though the road be long and dreary,
And the goal be out of sight,
Foot it bravely, strong or weary,
‘Trust in God and do the right”
Perish policy and cunning,
Perish all that fears the light;
^Vhether losing, whether winning,
“ Trust in God and do the right.”
Fly all forms of guilty passion,Friends can look like angel’s bright;
Heed no custom, school, or fashion,;
“ Trust in God and do the right”
Some wilt hate thee, some will love thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight;
Cease from man, and look above thee,
“ Trust in God and do the right”
Simple rule and surest guiding.
Inward peace and outward light,
Star upon our path abiding,
“ Trust in God and do the right.”
— Norman MacUod.
T H E H O LY S P IR IT A N D T H E W O R U X
BY REV. J. BENJ. LAWRENCE.
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The teaching of Jesus concerning the nature and work
of the Holy Spirit is found chiefly in the 14th and l6th
chapters of John’s Gospel. This teaching is the leading
theme of those farewell discourses which appear to
have been spoken in connection with the last supper. It
was inspired by the grief of the disciples at the Lord’s
approaching departure. The object was to comfort
their hearts with the thought that although he was
soon to be rto more with them in visible form, yet a
substitute for his bodily presence would be given them in
the indwelling Spirit. T^e work of the Spirit, there-'
fore, is the final subject of our Lord’s instruction, and
stands connected with the completion of his own mis
sion.
'This'Spirit which is here promised does not, how
ever, stand in the same relation to the world that he
does to the disciples. In speaking of his relation to
the disciples and to the world, Christ says:
"And I will 4>ray the Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may be with you forever;
even the Spirit of truth; which the world cannot re
ceive, because it sceth him not neither knoweth him.”
(John 14:16-17.) “ Howbeit when he, the Spirit of
truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth.” (John
16:13.) “And when he is come he will reprove the
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment: of
sin, because they believe not on me; of righteousness,
because I go to my Father, and ye see me no more;
o f judgment, because the prince of this world is judged.”
(John 16:8-11.) •
Here it is distinctly stated that he is in the disciples,
but that the world cannot receive him; that he leads
the disciples into all truth, but that he coitvicts the
w'orld o f sin and o f righteousnus and judgment. It
seems from the context that Christ sends the Spirit
to be in the lives of his people that they may bear wit
ness o f him and thus bring conviction to the world.
Christ has three stages in his redemptive work cor
responding to his three offices of prophet, priest and
kihg. 'The Holy Spirit is to take the things5 of Christ
and show them to the world through the disciples
disciples in
sdbh a way that this three-fold conviction will be
wrought This conviction is first, concerning Christ,
who was crucified; secondly, concerning Christ, who
has been glorified; thirdly, concerning Christ, who is
to come again and judge the’ world.
I. In the first pldce we find that the world cannot
receive the Spirit
The' Spirit is in the world and yet the world knows
him not, sees him not, receives him not The reason
l o t this ik the condition o f the world. There is no
faitt more clearly revealed in Scripture than that man
is-a sinner. “ The carnal'mind is enmity against God,
is hot subject Id his law, neither indeed can be. So,
then, they that are in the flesh cannot please God.’’
Like a prodigal, man has wandered away from his
Father’s house. Sin has darkened his mind, degraded
his heart, depriced his will. This is the first fact in
the dranu of redemption.
And the saddest thing of all is the sinner does not
know his doom. He is blind to his lost estate. He
has no sense o f jmpending peril. He is like the little
girl wh<j was~f5uhd crying on the streets of a great
city. ■
.‘‘My child,” said the kind policeman, who found her,
“you are lost; come with me.”
“ No,” spbbed the little one, "I am not lost; I am

all right; but my mamma is lost.- Won’t you find her
for mef*'
So'today sinners are wondering where God is. Some
of them are doubting his existence; otherk quei^tioning
his love and providential care. What is tbe. matter?
.^ d lost ? No, the trouble is with the sinner. Wc
h a v e t W reasons assigned why tlie Jvorld cannot re
ceive the Sjtirit
1. Because it Seeth him not. ,
^ . . , ,
2. Neftiier knbwetfi'him.
There is a lack of spiritual sight and spiritual under
standing. “The natural man ^breeiveth not the things
of God, they are spiritually discerned:^ “ Except a man
be born of the Spirit he cannot see the Idngdom of
heaven.” Because of this condition which '^sin has
brought upon the world the work of the Spirit Ik'an
absolute necessity. O f every believer it can be saidT"
"You hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and
in sin.”
II. In the second place we find that it is the work of
the Spirit to convict the world of sin, of righteousness,
and of judgment.
The impression is quite general that the Holy Spirit
is in the w-orld convicting everybody. I do not think
this is taught. It does not correspond with what Jesus;,
says. Oirist says, “Whom the world cannot receive,
because it sceth him dot,'ncither knoweth him.” Put
that passage with this, “All that the Father hath given
me shall come unto me, and him that cometh unto me
I will in no wise cast out.” And with this: “NoIlian cometh to me except tlie Father which sent me
draw him.” From these passages we find thiil the
Spirit's work is. included in the sovereign work of God
in the process of salvation. This being true he con
victs only the convicted, and the convicted arc those
who, in the redemptive process, come to receive him.
1. There is, first, conviction of sin.
It is often said that there is no real conviction of sin
without the Holy Spirit. But we know from experience
tiiat such is not the case. The heathen who have never
heard of Christ have a tremendous conviction of sin.
When God made man he put within him the power of
moral discernment, and this power was not entirely lost
by the fall. We call tliat power conscience. Conscience
bears witness to the law and convicts of wrong doing.
This .has been its office through all the ages o f the
world. The difference between the convicting work of
conscience and that of the Holy Spirit is this: The
Holy Spirit convicts with reference to Christ, conscience
rvith reference to the law. The one brings evangelical
conviction, the other leigal conviction; the one convic
tion unto life; the other conviction unto condemnation.
The supreme thing in the conviction which the Holy
Spirit works is its relation to (Tirist. He convicts of
sin because they liclicve not on Christ. This is the
special sin about which he convicts. Jesus Christ
stands between this world and the law. He settled all
the demands of the law, and now whatever claim it had
upon the world has been transferred to him, so that it
is no longer the sin question, but the SON question,
that confronts this world. To be in the presence of
goodness and not to love it; to see Christ and not be
- moved by the sight; to hear his voice and not respond
to the ca ll; to stand in the presence of the beauty of
holiness and then turn away from it, this is the
damning thing.
^
r
2. The Holy Spirit convicts the world o f righteous
ness.
This conviction of righteousness is wrought in con
nection with the exaltation of Christ, “ Because I go
to niy Father, and ye see me no more.” He is de
clared to be righteous only as he sits down at the
right hand of God. This is God’s way of showing
us that he is righteous. He passes b y . the way of
the cross, goes down into the grave, and then ascends
up on high. Our case is hopeless if Clirist be not
risen. But God took him up out of the grave and
said, “Sit thou on my right hand.” Thus God vin
dicated him. God brought him from the cross, where
he had been despised and rejected, and placed him upon .
the throne. J'he fact that Christ is on the throne
settles the whole question. The law' has not a single
accusation to bring. Satan has his mouth shut.
The conviction of this fact is to be brought to the
world through tjie Holy Spirit. Peter said on the day
of Pentecost: “ The God of our fathers raised up
Jesus whom ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him
hath God exalted with his right hand to be a prince
and a Savior, for to give repentance to Israel and for
giveness of sins. And we are his witnesses of.these
things; and so is also the Holy Ghost.” “ Therefore
being by the right hand o f God exalted, and having'
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost,
he has shed forth this,'which you see and hear." The
fact that the Holy Ghost came down is a proof'that
Christ is there. The Holy Spirit could say, “ I was in
heaven when he took his s e a t . I saw
give him
bif sublime benediction: T h is is My beloved Son.’ ”

Herein is the righteousness of God revealed. Who
caiY, doubt his saMng'purpose ? Who is he that
dciMeth? It is th riat that died, yea rather, that U
risdS again; ;%ho n evjeh at the right hand of God; ^
also'maketh 'interMssiOii for usP’ If he is there, thea
wc knovk;wliere wc stand. Where the surety is seated
there w i are seated, because we are in him, inembcn
of his body, 6t his fldsh, of hiijxm cs.
3.
The Holy Spirit will convict the world of jinlg.
ment.
The conviction of judgment here spoken of is not ol
judgment to come. We are talking of evangelical con.
viction. There are three links in the work of convjc.
tioh— conviction of sin, conviction o f righteousness, con
viction of judgment. - You cannot pull these apart
When the Holy Spirit convicts a man of sin, does ht
then convict him of righteousness and llica ovnv
whelm his soul with the awe of a future judgmemT"
N o ! O f judgment because the prince of this world u
judged. That act will not cause the soul , to tremble,
but to rejoice.'' The future judgment is the jiidgrociit
of the wicked; this i? the judgment of Satan. Satan
is simply non-suited and'ruled out of court in his con
tention for the soul. The whole question of condem
nation is settled.
Now this is what Jesus meantWhcb-Iie said: “He
that bclicvetli on me is not condemned, biir-is passed
out of death into life, and shall not come int^udgment." When Oirist hung on the cross, he judged s i ^
and became the death o f sin. Death stung itself to
death when it stung Oirist. “ There is, therefore, now
no condemnation to those who are in Christ Jesus, for
the law of the spirit of life in Oirist hath made me free
from the law of sin and death, for what the law could
not do in that it was weak through the flesh, God
sending his Son in the form of sinful flesh and for
sin condemned sin in the flesh that the righteousness
o f the law might be fulfilled in us who walk not after
the flesh, hut after the. spirit.” Oh, it is a great thought
for us that Judgment is passed, and that wc are not
to stand before the great white throne on the sin
question, but that we are to sit on thrones with Christ
judging the world.
A C A L L T O SERVICE.
To the BaptisI Laymen of the S outh:— .
Dear Brethren— Permit me to present for your
thoughtful consideration, a matter which I believe was
bom of the Holy Spirit in answer to prayer, and
which has in it the possibility and promise of the
early fulfillment o f- tbe great commission.
In connection with the commorative exercises of the
Centennial Hay Stack Prayer Meeting, held in New
York City, in November last, a call to prayer for the
consideration of the great question of Foreign Mis
sions was issued by some leading Christian laymen
This meeting for prayer took place on Noveniber 15,
the day following the Centennial exercises, and was
marked with the manifest presence and power of the
Holy Spirit
. The conviction of those attending this meeting was
expressed in the resolutions adopted, setting forth the
strong belief that the time had arrived when mca
calling themselves Christians, if worthy of the name,
should give to the great subject of the evangeliption of
the world the same thought, concentration of effort, and
generous offerings, as has been, and is being done, in
this country today along commercial and financial lines,
resulting in that marvelous success which has been
as great a surprise to the people of this country, as it
is to the outside world. This experience of convictioo
took practical shape in the formation o f an organiza
tion styled the Laymen’s Missionary MovemenL
The definite purpose o f this movement is not the
establishment of another Missionary Board, the appoint
ing of missionaries, or the solicitation of funds beyond
those needed for its own incidental expenses, but, on the
contrary, its sole object is, in co-operation with exist
ing organizations, to stimulate the thought and ac
tivity of Giristian laymen to a more thorough con
secration of their time, talent, .and material things, >11
the gifts of a bountiful Providence, to the evangeliza
tion of the world. In other words, the application of
practical business ideas and methods to a religious, but
equally practical question, •as that in which we, are
engaged in our daily pursuits.
Is it not true that owing to the demands of business
upon our time and thought during these past years ol
commercial and financial expansion, we have been
content, as laymen, very largely to satisfy our con
sciences by giving a stipend of our income to • '
cause of foreign missions, leaving the burden an
responsibility for the planning and carrying on of w*
work to the women, the pastors, and the Boards wi
their secretaries? It this be not so,Jiow
account for the absence of our business men,
few escpectiofts, from our annual gaj]iciiug»» “ P'F' ^
that o f the Southern Baptis^ESnvention?

'

•
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The aim of the Laymen’s Missionary Movement is there of their desire to participate iii this great forward from them simply because they do not follow after us
,0 bring about a radical change in this respect, by movement.
La,t,y,
English Baptists and a targe proportion
laying upon
hearts and consciences of Christian
Some of the representatives to visit the foreign fields of the Northern churches in the United States believe
nicn their responsibilites for an equal share, with others, fof
purpose of reporting on the work through actual
in, and practice open communion; why should Southern
• the active work of carrying out the great com- coulact with it, have already started on their mission. Baptists stickle for that which others have surrendered?”
. II
while others will follow during the next few months.
Based upon the above, there appeared this squib in
the oast few years, as God has in a marvelous C,'
Conference of the Foreign the "Among the Brethren” department of Uiis paper,
^
^ 1
Ihr entire non-Christian world to the
Boards of the United States and Canada, held which seems to have been a center shot, from the way
opened up
r.hrhea^^ ^
J‘>n»=‘ ry last, this Uym en’s Mission- “The Worm T urn,:” "Dr. C. C. Brown o f Sumter,
Gospel, there has
n
u j
,
Movement was heartily and unanimously endorsed . S. C., who has animadverted several times on the call
of His people the conviction that the door of oppor- j,, ,i,e following paragraph in the series of resolutions to the ministry contrary to Baptist and Bible teachtunily has l>cen oi^ned for the literal carrying out of adopted by it:
ing, now comes out in an article in the Baptist Courier
the great commission, and as a result the evangeliza“We recognize this movement as providential, having under the caption, ‘Tendencies of the Times,’ in which
tion of the world, and that within a generation.
been bom of prayer and of the Spirit. In its spon- he opposes restricted communion, stating that, ‘any disTlic Lord hhs done His part in breakitig down every taneity and timeliness it gives evidence of the hand of
ciple of Jesus has a right to celebrate the supper anybarricr, and preparing a highway along Which His God, and we are profoundly convinced that this is
wliere and at any time.’ Why doesn’t Brother Brown
people can enter in and possess the land, if they will, but another step in advance toward the completion of
take another step and join the Campbellites ?”
-Does the thought of the evangelization of the world
His great purpose in the redemption of the world.”
That others saw Brother Brown’s position on the
in a^cucratipn ""em visionary or savoring too much of , Now the important far-reaching question for us, as question as did the writer of the foregoing, is easily
prcsiiniption?
_
Southern Baptist laymen, to decide are these: ( i ) How discovered by reading the following from the Baptist
Before deciding this question, my brother, ponder it far shall we join in this movement which has received
Standard of January lo : ‘lit would be interesting to
well, as you do the many recurring business proposi- , already the seal of God’s approval, and thus share in know what three men in three great Southern pulpits
tions which demand a decision at your hands, and at the blessings which are to follow its efforts? (a)
have said their people are in favor of open communion,
the same time, remembering the Masters last com- Wliat is the measure of our responsibility? (3) What
The Standard hopes Brother Brown will give the names
mand, ask Him, upon your knees, for the answer.
arc we called upon to do norv?
of these men. One would judge by what Brother
But is the proposition, in itself, an itnpractical one?
f f f n,ay be permitted to answer these questions, I Brown says in this connection that the pastor of his
Already the United Presbyterian Church, a denoniiiiawould do so, reversing the order somewhat, as follows: churcli is one of the ‘three great men.’ The Standard
lion, iicrbaps second only to the Moravians in their ___( i ) That by individually increasing our contribii- knows no Southern Baptist who holds to the view that
zeal and liberality to the foreign mission cause, has^een tions, and using our influence upon the membership of any disciple has a right lo administer the Supper whenthe vision, and is preparing, in the fear of God, to dis- our churches to do the same, to resolve, God helping ever, and do whomever he pleaces, except, possibly Dr.
cluri;c its duty in this particular. And what docs it us, there shall be paid into the treasury of the Foreign Brown.”
regardTlvjntasure o f responsibility for the giving of Mission Board by April 30 next, the full four hundred
In referring to the above criticisms. Dr. Brown purthe Gaspel td-the world?
thousand dollars required by it to meet the obligations sues his usually vigorous terse, sharp style in an ar-^
This, that as a''tl<momination they must have on the of this year, and which were contracted by instruction tide in the Baptist Courier of February 14, and saysl
foreign field not les's'' than one missionary for every of the Convention.
“My little black-eyed brother. Folk, of the B a p t i s I
twenty-five thousand of population in tliose sections
( 2 ) That we will take it under prayerful considcraa n d R e fl e c t o r , was the first man to cudgle me. I sent”
where missions are located. Only recently, there met tion whether the measure of our responsibility towards
a message to him by Dr. Frost, and begged him to read
in Omaha, Nebraska, a gathering'of., Presbyterian lay- the evangelization of non-Christian lands for our next his exchanges himself and not leave that important
men for the consideration of foreign itibsions.
convention year can be fairly met, with an income to the work to his office ‘devil.’ I guess he got the message.
That large body of Christian men o f tlid'-iyest, ac- Board of less than one half million dollars.
but I am not sure he will heed it. I then wrote a note
customed to undertake great enterprises and cirry them
(3) That we will endeavor, by the help o f God, so to
to him and told him I had never written a line in
lo successful conclusions, also saw the vision, and'Ter,
plan our business affairs as to attend the meeting of defence o f open communion in my life.” “ I have
solved as follows: “That it is tlie judgment of the con- '-ytje Convention in Richmond on May 16 next, and there worked, my doctrine down to a stand, and here it is—
vcnlion that the number of human beings for whose hel^tqdecide the above important question.
Salvation by grace through faith— a converted churchevangelization the Presbyterian Church is responsible
(4) To-com e to the Convention prepared, if God membership immersed in water for baptism— and reis apparently 100,000,000, distributed as follows:
should open'the way, to meet in conference as Chrisceived into a democratic organization known as a
Mexico. a,5co,XAi;, ' ciitral America, ■ •,iX).ao; Soutii tian laymen for the consideration of our individual
church into which a man can go, and out of which
America, 10,000,000; Japan, 4,000,000; Korea, 6,000,000; ' responsibility for thh--^angelization of the world in he can go at will. If I were called upon to examine
China, 40,000,000; Siam, Laos, etc., S.ooo.ooo; Turkey,
this generation.
an applicant for the ministry, I would not go any further
3fi00,ooo; Africa, 5,000,000; Phillipines, 3,000,000. In tlie
(5) To ask myself the question, is God, through His than the above.”
opinion of the convention, American foreign missionaries
Spirit, calling me to visit the mission fields during this
Thus there fell upon the devoted, innocent head of the
should be increased as soon as possible to 4,000; one for year, or, if not me, is He saying to me,Jielp with your princely Folk, what were the “devil’s” dues. And it
each 25,000 unevangelized persons in non-Christian means to send some of the brethren ‘ w ho''^n go, and seems that the “devil” is at all times very annoying at
lands, and it is estimated that it will cost this Presby- ought to go, but are prevented by lack of the jiei^cssary Brother Brown. But did the oflice “devil” o f this
terian Convention not less than $6,000,000 a year to
funds from doing so?
paper charge Brother Brown with writing in defence of
carry out the program.
The motto expressive of the purpose of the LaymeirS'.. open communion? Does Brother Brown believe in
This God given thought and determination has only to Missionary Movement as suggested by Mr. Capen, in restricted communion? Hasn’tB rotherB row nincrim itake root in tlie hearts and convictions of otlier Christianhis address at Philadelphia, was:
iiate^-Tiimself as completely as it could be done? So
denominations, including our own, to make real th ev
“We can do it, if wewill;
it appears ..to the obtuse office “devil.”
highest ideal which has animated the hearts of Cliris,
W c . can do ij, and we wtil,
F leetwood B a l l ,
tians since the time of the Apostle Paul.
May something of this spirit animate us as Southern
Lexington, Tenn..;
What is necessary for its accomplishment? Simply a
Baptist Laymen, as we consider |the responsibilty for
^
p ---------quadrupling of the number of missionaries now in ser- our share in the world’s evangelization.
T H E SO UTH CA R O LIN A D ISP E N S A R Y G ON E'
vice, and the increase of contributions, to the same exFraternally yours,
tent, for their support. U this an impossibility? Surely
J o s h u a L evering .
It may perhaps interest T en n ese^ s, now in the midst
not, if viewed from the standpoint of the material
Baltimore, March r, 1907.
o f their fight against legalized whiskyM ohave a report
blessings God is showering upon this country, and
q_____
from the forces in South Carolina that najfc been enpcoplc, but they are fighting a loosing battle in this
t-utt m r n iT ix in iM o ir a m inTTA
' '
“ similar battle. It is now about fifteen years
especially upon our own Southland. The Laymen’s
L V U L U llU lIN U i aim i u i . a .
dispensary system of controlling the wdusky
. Missionary Movement is based on a thorough belief in
Much every way has been said about some criticisms business was foisted upon our State by men who had
the reasonableness and practicability of this idea, and on an article first appearing in the Baptist Courier, and just then ridden into power upon a popular wave ulted
has it as its basal thought in its lines of work. These afterwards copied into the Baptist Standard of January the Farmer s Movement. The governor at that time
are tersely set forth as follows:
3. from the pen of the versatile Dr. C. C. Brown, of
was B. R. Tillman, and the ignominy of his system will
1. To project-a campaign of education among lay- Sumter, S. C., on the-subject, “Tendencies of the
not have perished until long after his body shall have
■ men, to be conducted under the direction of the various
Times.” It is interesting to peruse all articles re- been laid away in the grave.
boards;
ferring to the matter connectedly, letting each there'
We were told at the time that the dispensary was a
2. To devise a comprehensive plan (in conjunction upon deduce his own conclusions as to whether any restrictive measure and that it was a step towards
with the several Ixiard secretaries), looking tpward the injustice has been done Dr. Brown by anybody. Hero prohibition.” Some of the features’ of the dispensary
evangelization of the world in this generation, and
is the original paragraph:
system were good, such as the rule against selling to
3. To endeavor to form, through tlie various boards,
“The tendency in a great many churches— especially drunkards and minors; against selling whisky on holla Centennial Commission of Laymen, fifty or more in city churches— in this day is toward open communion, day and after sunset. Unfortunately, these rules were
nuinber, to visit as early as possible the mission fields If the preachers will take away their hindrances for a never observed strictly, and many of them were merely
and report their findings to the churches at home; ^iid little while the masses of laymen in the Baptist a face.
tlie.se are already being put into active operation.
Tlie churches will go straight into open communion. It
The fatal weakness was perhaps the feature that
ofticera of the organization are, Hon. Samuel Capen, of might not be wise in me to call names, but I will write
planned for profit from liquors, which was emphasized
Boston, Chairman, and Mr. J. Campbell White, of Pitts- this statement advisedly and know whereof I write, by the managers from the beginning. It was a sharp
burg, Secretary.
-------------Latterly, three men in great Southern pulpits have said liead, politically, that devised the plan o f allowirig profit
Mr. Capen is president of the American Board of their people are mainly in favor of open contminiion. from whisky to go to the support of the public schools.
Commissioners of Foreign Missions (The Congrega- The arguments used are very simple. Let me state it: It was thought by the fathers of the law that in this
tional Board) and Mr. Wllite,,the secretary of the For^- Clirist. gave the ordinance of the supper to his dis- way the system would be so entrenched that the penurieign Mission Board of the United Presbyterian Qiurch, ciples and not to the churcli, as far as the record ous tax payer, would never let it be voted out. It was
hut temporarily released by it, to serve in this capacity, shows. Therefore, any disciple of Jesus has a right an easy way for old Skin-flint to get his taxes paid.
Already the pur|ioses of this movement have been to celebrate the supper anywhere and at any time.
Stu lin g and graft soon developed, and the corruptpreseiited to the' Giristian laymen of Philaijelphia and Love of Jesus and faitliful obedience to His will is the ing influence that came in the^ train o f the dispensary
New York at targe dinner gatherings, and in both places, only warrant one needs to partake of the supper, was something new and shocking to the people of our
have been received with much enthusiasm, and promises If baptism is a prerequisite, there are multitudes of State, Many men, whose names were thought to be
are being planned for, aa also in England,'assurances boneat believers, who are satisfied with the baptism above reproach, were withered and tarnished by its
having alreaijy .been received from Christian Laymen Uiey have received, and it is folly for us to separate blighting toudi. Some poor, but sterling men, aKefited
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places on the dispensary board at ”$4 a day and railroad
fare, for not more than one hundred days in the year.”
Off this salary of %4°o a year, they soon erected houses
costing many thousands o f dollars, began to drive the
finest horses and carriages in the country, and made
such a display as only the wealthy can afford.
Everybody knew that things were diseased and rotten,
but to prove the dishonesty was a different, if not im
possible, task. It has been said that not a man in our
State has touched the thing without having his good
name tarnished in such a way that it will never recover.
It soon became evident that the State government
meant to push the whisky business and make it pay, thus
appealing to the ba.se cupidity of men in such a way
that the repeal of the law would be made impossible.
Communities that did not want the dispensary had the
,thing thrust on them. Communities that by a fair vote
decidecT for their removal, found that they could not
get a dispensary removed from their county after it
had been established by the State Board. The business
grew from a million dollars a year to two million, then
to three million dollars a year, and finally to six million
dollars annually. But the moral sentiment grew hotter
and stronger year by year, and gradually the Christian
people and every daily paper in the State, save one, was
against'the horrible, degrading system, and last sum
mer a Legislature was elected that this month killed
the debasing thing, and buried it beyond hope of
fresurrectlon.
Instead of the State dispensary, we now have the
county dispensary. In principle this is no better than
the other, and no more satisfactory to the consciences
of Christian people. But we are, nevertheless, in much
better position than before, for we can now work county
by county to vote out liquor. The county whisky busi
ness on a small scale is no more acceptable to Christian
men than the State dispensary on a larger scale; but
the people have the privilege of local option, and the
matter may be fought out by each county itself.
The agitation of recent years has resulted in the
formation of a prohibition sentiment that is more
intelligent than we have ever had before. In many
of our counties, some say one half, we will have proat once. The others may be worked upon
j whisky is voted out by its own people. Every
fo { the ground has bem contested by the whisky
but they are fighting a losing battle in this
part of the Southland, and for this, every decent man
rejoices.
A. T . J a m is o n .
Greenwood, S. C
lit
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T H E C A T E S M EETING.
I have thought that some details of the recent great
revival meeting held here in Memphis under the leader
ship o f Rev. Geo. C. Cates, from a disinterested, yet sym
pathetic observer, would interest your readers. The
meeting lasted some four months. The converts num
bered nearly or quite 5,00a It began as a Baptist
meeting in the Cmtral Baptist Church, but grew so
rapidly, and so widened in interest, that it was moved
to the Second Presbsrterian Church, a much larger
building, and became a union meeting o f all Protestants.
Mr. Cates’ revival methods are peculiarly his own, dif
fering from any ever before seen here. He began by
preaching the certainty o f hell for the lost, and heaven
for the saved. The burden o f his message to sinners,
from first to last, was "repent or perish.” His key
notes for the church were "have faith in God,” and
"pray without ceasing.” He enlisted a band of workers
which constantly increased in numbers, to aid in bring
ing people to the meetings, and then in moving through
the congregation and persuading those concerned to go
to the "mercy seat” and make a start for heaven. When
sinners went to the front they were Ulked with and
prayed with, urged to repent and make confession. Tliat
passage o f scripture was pressed upon them which tays,
"If. we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to
forgive our sins, and cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness,” and they were urged to believe what God here
said. When they could say they were repentant, then, if
willing, they were required to say publicly that they
"confessed their sins the best they’ knew how,” and
finally to stand, hold up their right hand and say aloud,
"I surrender all to Christ” Having complied with all
this th ^ were pronounced saved. They were charged
that thi/ must be done sincerely, without pretense; for
they could n ^ deceive God, though they might deceive
man. There were some who speedily reached the point
o f surrender; there wera.others who were worked with
days and weeks before surrender. Many of the conver
sions were indeed remarkable. Prayer by the church,
by every Christian present, was a matter consUntly
pressed by the preacher as an essential ^ray without
ceasing and have faith in God that He can and will
do what His people ask, if best for them. He also in
sisted that the inquirer should pray for himself. His
main effort seemed directed to persuading unbelievers

(the "lost” he always called them) to make a start;
and, therefore, he used the strongest possible incentives
to induce his workers to bring people to the services,
and then to persuade them to go to the front when the
invitation was given. The doom of a dreadful hell for
the lost was always kept iirominent. He assured them
that if they would come to the front and do what he
told them they would certainly be pardoned and saved
right there, at once.
.q
O f course, there has been criticism of some of his
methods and teachings, and intense opposition from
some directions, but it must be acknowledged by all
that he preached the vital truths o f God’s Word to the
unbelieving. He warned them faithfully and most
earnestly of their peril, and the certainty of an awful
doom unless they found pardon. It is to be regretted
that his efforts did not reach the business men and
society women of our city, or barely touched them. So
wrapped up in the- affairs of the world, they appear to
be inaccessible.. Nevertheless, the meeting certainly
stirred this city as it has not been moved for many
long years before, if e v e r . I t s effects, I believe, will
long remain, for it has bound God’s people of all de
nominations more closely toffether, and enthused them
in the one great work of tlie church, the winning of
immortal souls to God.
S. W . H ampton.
Memphis, March 7, 1907,
---------- o—:-------T H E T E M P E R A N C E O U TLO O K.
I feel like congratulating you and all the temperance
forces of Tennessee on the recent temperance victories
and the all-controlling sentiment which lies back of the
great movement. Tlie liquor forces, foot and dragoon,
are completely routed. Most o f the present Legislature'
are strong, true men. The temperance movement in the
State has been a moral uplift
CHATTANOOGA.

Chattanooga will feel somewhat lonesome when Knox
ville goes dry, as she certainly will. It was my pleas
ure to speak to Brother Waller’s church recently. He is
doing a great work, which wilt in the end tell for tem
perance. I also had the opportunity of speaking to
Brother R. D. Cecil’s splendid people. Cecil is getting
his work well in hand, and his prospects are bright L.
A. Brown, the new Bishop o f St. Elmo, is having phe
nomenal success. His new church is well located, large,
commodious, and shows marks o f taste and good sense
on every hand. Brown has had excellent training, and
is, every way, well equipped for his work. I say this
because he is a new man in the State, . H e, like Dr.
WIIllatns,'or Jackson, is one of the men who has time
to take the newspaper man to see his people. Brother
Morgan, o f Alton Park, is another. Morgan has a hard
field, but he is winning his way to the hearts of the peo
ple. Brother Chunn, o f Rossville and Oiickamauga, is
building rapidly at both places.
I acknowledge my indebtedness to alt these brethren
for long lists of subscribers in all their churches.
XNOXVIU.E.

’The Knoxville pastors are building for God and hu
manity. The First Church has not secured a pastor yet
If they are as easy to preach to as they are to talk to
on temperance it would be a delightful field. Brother
Atchley’s people gave me, as they always do, a most
hearty reception. Atchley speaks to great crowds.
S. W. T inoux .
Harriman, Tenn.
---------- o ---------1
BRETH R EN O F T E N N E SSE E , A T T E N T IO N I
The months o f March and April are strenuous times
in the Foreign Mission Board rooms. Many appeals
come to us from the foreign lands begging for help,
but we are burdened by a heavy debt, and it is im
possible to say until the first of May how our finances
will stand. Last year, we raised a warning, calling on
our people for liberal gifts, but the warning was not
sufficiently heeded, and we went up to the convention
with a debt "This year, we need much more than we
did last year, and yet we know under God we can pay
every dollar, and go up to-Richmond with rejoicing, if
only our people will take hold o f the work.
In looking over the Tennessee Convention Minutes,
we find that the following cliurches led in their gifts
last year for Foreign Missions:
Church.
CoHlribulioH.
Knoxville ( F ir s t ) ...........................$1,016 80
Chattanooga (F irst)....................... 890 24
Nashville (F irst)............................
761 05
•
Memphis (C entral)......................... 69755
*
Humboldt ........................................
638 59
>
(folumbia ......................................... 633 00
Dyersburg .......................................
617 40
Memphis (F ir s t).............................
577-00
Jackson (F ir s t).............................. 533 35
In addition to these, 76 churches gave $100; or over.
While we are rejoiced to bf*r pf the great increue

which has been made in Tennessee, we believe that out
o f the 1,580 churches in the State, there are, at
least, too which could give $100 or more, and that there
are ao others which could give $600, the salary of a
missionary, and that there are a dozen which could give
$i,ooa
W e need to plan more largely for this great work of
the Master, and we are glad to know that the churches
o f Tennessee are making such a noble advance in their
gifts.
Our Foreign Mission work has developed marvel
ously. Last year we had reported in foreign fields, 2,445
baptisms. ’This was more than the total number we had
enrolled in our churches in foreign lands after our ( in 
vention had been in existence for forty-five years.
Surely God is blessing us. W e have seven theological
schools, twelve medical missionaries, several hospitals,
several printing plants, aoo missionaries, 300 native
workers, and brethren at the front say they never saw
such opportunities to advance. Shall we not rise in
God’s name and send out new workers? This is the
most marvelous age in the existence of the world for
teaching the whole earth with the gospel. God has
given it to us. Our young men and women are begging
to be sent out. Shall we send them, or refuse to give
them means that they may go? W e hope to have the
most glorious convention in Richmond that has ever
been known among us. We think it likely there will be
5,000 or 6,000 delegates and visitors present. Let us
not meet this vast throng reporting a debt, but rather
with songs o f praise and with great plans to go for
ward in the Master’s name. We call upon every church
and every pastor to do the best possible.
R. J. WlLUNCHAM.
Richmond, Va., March 7, 1907.
HOM E M ISSIO N S— H E L P T H E HINDMOST.
Elsewhere in this week’s columns will be found a
statement of Home Mission receipts up to March 1,
1907. The amount is $77006.16. It should be at least
$i254xxx ’The Southern Baptist Convention requested
our Board to project its work on the basis of $275,000.
We need nearly $200,000 in the next 45 days I Our
work has been laid out on a vastly enlarged scale. It
will be crippled everywhere, if we fail in our finances.
' Our people have the money. We must be in daily and
hourly prayer that (jod will open the purses of our peo
ple. Pastors must preu the matter on their people,
leading with liberal gifts themselves. Our laymen of
wealth, how can they fail us now, in this ti« e of financial peril, and that when God is so blessing every de
partment of our work I
W ill not our sisters during the third week of March,
which is next wedc, put $ao;ooo on the Lord’s altar for
Home Missions?
And let all our forces unite to relieve our present
crisis.
We look to you, beloved, with anxiety, but with faith
and hope.
B. D. Gray,
. Corretfondiug Secretary.
Atlanta, Ga.
■ ■ '
o
H O M E M ISSIO N R E C E IPT S.
(From May l, 1906, to March i, tgoy.)
Georgia ............. ................
North Carolina.................. ........
Kentucky ............................
Virginia . . . . ............... ’. . .
Missouri ............................
South Carolina.................. ........
Alabama .............................
Texas ........'.......................
Tennessee ..........................
Mississippi ......................... ........
Florida ‘ '. .
........: . . .
Maryland ............................
Louisiana ...........................
Arkansas .............................
District of (folumbia.........
Oklahoma ............................
Indian ^Territory................ ........
T o U l.........................

57
8736 64
85
60
88
64
Q3
80
55
87
4^
38
40
98
78
448 09
387 66
373 45
16

mott. Let everybody help.
Sincerely,
B. D. Gray,
Corretpondiug Secretary.
W a N T E D - F I V E M IN U TES.
After all our writing by mail, and in this paper, w e .
have not teceived minutes o f Clinton, Liberty— Ducktown, Stockton Valley, Walnut Grove, and New River
Assodations. How much longer will we have to wait
nntil some brother or sister responds to oqr call ? Wait
ing,
W. C Gou* n.

■AFTIST
PA STO RS CO NPRRINO K.
Naahvlll*.
The Sunday-school o f Concord Association will
itnd a representative to S. S. meeting, held with Fifth
Sunday Meeting at Mt. Olivet, and rally for M. T. S.
S. C. at Nashville. S. N, Fitzpatrick, Vice-President
for Concord Association.
C. H. Bym, President of Board o f Trustees of Tenne.-isec College for Young Women at Murfreesboro,
and J. Henry Burnett, President o f the school, were
■ present and spoke very encouragingly o f the work.
Springfield Bapiiel Church.— J. H. Burnett, pastor.
Sunday-school fine. Congregations good. Text in the
morning, March 16, 1907, Isa. 32:2; text in the even
ing, Gal. 4 -4:^
The Conference by unanimous vote endorsed the
Tennessee Baptist College for Young Women at. Mur
freesboro, and pledged their most hearty support and
co-operation in furnishing the building. May was
named as Tennessee College Day with the churches
of the State.
Hotvcll Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning theme, "A world vision." Evening
service, "Christ seeking the lost." Good services.
We conducted seven meetings at the Mission, 450
Third Ave., N., this week; had seven conversions.
Average attendance, 36, and 32 in Sunday-school. Come
and help us.
J. Cutria.
Bclmonl— ^T. T . Thompson preached. Two by letler. Song service at night led by Capt. M. B. Pilcher.
Tweiily-firet Ave. Mission.— Fine Sunday-school. Mis
sionary Thompson preached at night. Interest very
good.
Mill Creek.— Pastor Reid preached on “ Lost oppor
tunities.” A good service and Sunday-school.
Ccnlrol.— Pastor preached to fine audiettces. 275 in
Sunday-school Subjects: "Saved to serve,” and "God’s
providence.” Splendid B. Y . P. U.
Scvenlh Church.— Pastor preached on "How to suc
ceed," and “ A message from the Holy Spirit to the
sinner.” Fine congregations.
North Nashville.— Pastor preached at both hours.
Morning subject, "Missions;” evening, "A modern busi
ness man; lessons from life of Lot.” One received by
letter. Fine audiences. Good interest.
Third.— Pastor Yankee preached on "The return of
the lost,” and "The mistake o f Felix.” One baptized.
Fine interest among the unsaved.
Edgefield.— Pastor preached in the morning on “The
study of the Word.” In the evening Dr. B. D. Gray
spoke on “Home Missions.” 340 in Sunday-school. A
good collection for Home Missions.
Cenlenuial.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ Foreign
Missions,” and “Calvary; some of its disclosures.” A
good collection for Foreign Missions.
Immanuel.— Dr. B. D. Gray spoke on "Home Mis
sions.” Unusually fine congregation. Song service at
night.
Una.— Pastor preached at both hours. Fair congre
gations and good services. Pastor Fitzpatrick preached
at the City Rescue Mission. 104 in Sunday-school.
Brother E. E. Folk will preach at Una March 17. 'The
pastor in making the announcement said: "Brother
Folk is more than a good man and a good preacher;
he is a hero, and has proved this in his stand on tem
perance.”
First— Pastor Burrows preached on "The churdi’pre
eminent,” and the fourth sermon on "The gospel in
Exodus— why God’s anger is kindled.” Collection for
Church Extension.
Clarksville.— Brother Van Ness preached at both
hours. Subjects, “ Paul’s lesson o f contentment,” and
The Sunday-school in American life.”
Momphla.
First.— Pastor. A. U. Boone preached in the morning.
Splendid service. One baptized Young people’s meet
ing growing. College Mission making gratifying prog
ress.
LaBelle Place.— Pastor Lawless preached morning
and evening. Congregations large and interest good.
Sunday-school large and enthusiastic.
Boulevard.— Pastor WiggS preached both morning
and evening. Two baptized.
MeLemore.— Pastor Bearden preached at both ser
vices. Three baptized.
Central Ave.— Pastor Whittier preached at both hours.
Two received by letter.
Seventh Street.— Pastor Strother preached at both
hours. Two received for baptism.
Finghamton.— Pastor C C. Young preached at both
hours.
».
Central.— Pastor Potts preached both morning and
evening. Ten additions; two for baptism; eight by lettel; one profession o f faith; one baptized.
Bellevue.— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours; four
by letter; ooc for bapkkm: one bMtiMtL
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Lenox.— Pastor Reese preached. Two by letter; one
for baptism.
Rowan.— Pastor Harry Leland Martin preached at
morning hour. B. Y. P. U. rally service at night. One
profession.
Chattanooga.
Alton Park— Pastor Morgan preached on "Decision,”
and "Taking away the stone.” 75 in Sunday-school
Four baptized. Good interest.
Second— Pastor Waller preached on “ The waters di
vided,” and "The young man who went away.” 301
in Sunday-school. Two reclaimed; deep interest in
Mission School; three professions; two reclaimed. Pas
tor Gorbet preached. Good Supday-school Good ser
vices.
St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown preached on “ The open
fountain,” and "The false refuge.”
First— Mr. George F. Tibbets, of Washington, D. C ,
a prominent officer of the National Y. M. C. A., con
ducted service in the morning. Dr. H. L. Jones is in
Columbus, Ga., assisting Dr. M. Ashby Jones in a
meeting. The First Church joined in a union ser
vice at night at the city auditorium. 297 in Sundayschool.
Highland Park.— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on "The
work of religion.” Rev. A. N. Varnell on “ Spiritual
power.” 114 in Sunday-school. 29 in Junior Baptist
Union; 18 in B. Y. P. U.
■t
Knoxville.
•Lonsdale.— Pastor S. P. White preached in the
morning on “ Re-digging the olff well,” and in the ev
ening on “Christ’s kingdom against the saloon.” 104 in
Sunday-school. Broadway.— Hon. Asbury Wright spoke at the morn
ing service. Had great temperance mass meeting at
night. 506 in Sunday-school. Baptized three.
O------------Fine services yesterday and last night Large crowds
in attendance. Collected $15.68 for State Missions. 102
in Sunday-school.
T. R. W aggener.
Athens, Tenn., March It, 1907. ,

professed faith in Christ, and we are expecting mott
of them to join next Sunday. Thus has the Lord
blessed us again so soon after the fine ingathering of
November last—a good harvest both fall and spring,
you seel A great meeting is in progress in Tampa.
T urnucv.
Dade City, Fla., March 8, 1907,
— — o---------I was at Somerville, Tenn., Sunday, and preached to
a fine crowd. I thank God for the great service we had.
During my preaching two unconverted young women
broke down and began to cry for salvation. At the
close I gave an invitation for any who wished to be
prayed for, and both came forward. ’The congrega
tion was flooded tii tears. A t our next service we are
going, to reorganize and go to work for the Lord. I>r.
Golden, we want you to come and be with us on that
day, the second Sunday in A pril W e want to start
to covering the house by the first o f April. I want to
thank those who have helped us, and still appeal for
help. Oh I that you knew the situation I Pray for us.
We are going to organize a Sunday-school at our next
meeting. 'The Lord have all the praise.
Jas. H. Oakley.
Jaekson, Terni.
Have just closed a good mceting, at Dumplin. ’This
is my home church, where I was bom and reared, hav
ing spent nineteen years of my life there. God has led
me back to them as their pastor. I was assisted by
Brother J. C. Davis, of Knoxville, who notwithstand
ing the rain and mud, drew very good crowds, and
preached himself as well as his Master tellingly into
their hearts. We have the finest lot of young people
here I ever saw. I see a vision: Dumplin Church rises
to a glory not previously excelled, and from here young
people come consecrated men and women, who shall
swell that tide which makes glad the city of our God.
The church gave us a nice pounding, a|so sent a hand
some purse to my mother. Pray for me.
J. Clarence M iles.
— — ---- 0----------HOM E M ISSION CAM PAIGN.

Dr. A. E. Brown, the mountain school representative
of the Home Mission Board, will begin a campaign
I was at Somerville, Tenn., Sunday, and preached to of two or three weeks in Tennessee at once. His first
fine audiences. Second Sunday I was at Bradley’s appointment will probably be at Harriman Sunday,
Creek, and notwithstanding the water and rain had
March 17. Any church along railroad lines or a^acent
a large .crowd. I mn-bappy in my work and am look- - desiring a visit from him will please write to this of
ing forward to a fine year’s work. God bless our
fice at once so that a series of appointments may be an
cause.
J. T . O akley .
nounced in next week’s paper. ’This should be done at
---------- o— —
once in order to secure his presence. W 1 C Golden.
I am an old reader and subscriber to your dear, good
paper, and do believe it ought to be in eveiy Baptist
A P P L IC A T IO N FO R H ELP.
home. I am going to try and work up six new sub
The Baptist State Mission Board will hold its next
scribers .and send you $i2.oa I want the watch you
meeting about the first o f April. Definite date will be
offer in your premium list
G. C. D r a u g u o n .
announced in a short while. This notice is given so that
,
---------- 0---------the churches expecting to call for help this year may
We had a fine service at Defeated Creek Saturday.
have a chance to have their applications indorsed at
Good contribution was given for Missions and the
the fifth Sunday meetings. It will hardly be possible
Orphans’ Home. Had no meeting Sunday on ac
to grant help after that time. The papers ought to be
count o f rain. W e feel encouraged with the prospects
filled out by the church and the Executive Board, and
o f great advancement with this grand old church. I
mailed to this office by April 5, as the Board will meet
want the prayers o f all who may read this.
between that time and April l a
W. C Golden.
R. B. D avis.
- ■ -o
A P U LL TOG ETH ER.
We had fine crowds and good services at Upton Sun
Have you thought what it before us for the next
day. A committee was appointed to raise money to
build a new house o f worship, and have already se six weeks? Up to the present our people have given to
cured over $1,100. They expect to begin the work in
Home Missions ......................$4,594-4^
about a month. I am very well pleased with my pros
Foreign Missions .................... 8^67.70
pects here. Don Q. S mith .
’There must be a steady pull together by all o f our
Louisville, Ky., 220 S t Joseph S t
people to do- what we hoped to do, and even to do os
well as we did last year. It would nbt only be a thing
Last Sunday was a great day with Concord Church.
Despite the inclemency of the weather, there was a good to regret, but something of which we ought to be
ashamed, if we do not do more than last year. It it
congregation in attendance, and Brother Smith preached
true that we can hear on every hand that the winter
a fine sermon from the 23d Psalm, “The Lord is my
shepherd, I shall not want.” The Sunday-school has has been cold and long, the rains have been heavy and
also increased in number and promises to be quite- a destructive, and many of our people have sickness. But
has there ever been a year when we did not hear some
success.
. J- T- W1LUAM8.
complaint? Notwithstanding these things, the Lord hat
Brentwood, Tenn.
been better to us than, ever before. One of our Mem
----------O---------We raised $13.50 at Salem yesterday for foreign mis phis churches comes up with a fine offering, and Dyers
sions. Brother D. N. Rozzell preached us a fine ser burg follows close after it, and other churches are
rounding up their collections. 'These larger churches
mon. He has sold his' home here and moves to Cold
Water, Ky., where he will make his future home. He do splendidly in the round up, but we are anxious about
gives up Beech Grove, near Dyer, to take work near his the smaller churches at well. Their help meant much,
home in Cold Water. We are sorry to give Brother and we hope the number of those that give will be
Rozzell up. He is a good citizen, a devout Qiristian, greatly increased this year. Remember that tracts and
envelopes will be sent free of charge upon request to
and an able preacher.
H. F. B urns.
this office. We hope that next week we will be able
Laneview, Tenn.
to report that one thousand dollars hat been given to
---------- o---------Ixist night we closed a ten days’ series of meetings Home and Foreign Missions each.
Now, since you have been kind enough to read this
with Dr. Porter, of Joplin, Mo., to assist. The resulu
up to date are ten candidates (or baptism, one addi article, will you not speak of the facts in your prayer
tion by letter, and one restored. Four of tlie converts meeting and church? Let us all have a part ai^ all
W. C G curui.
came to us from the MethodistA About eight otha» pull together in this great work.
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church would now have been one of the
chief evangelizing factors of the world.
Devoted as they are, however, tliey have
limited their Foreign work by the limits
of the home Church.
“ Never,” says Richard H. Edmonds,
editor ,of the Manufacturers’ Record,
“ Never, I believe, has the Almighty
placed any otlier denomination in such a
position of influence, of power for good
in any other country or section.” To
build up the 5,000,000 Southerners who
are now Baptists or under Baptist in
fluence, into strong missionary Bap
tists, embtied with a holy passion for the
universal reign of Qirist, is an under
taking at once so vast and so glorious
that no effort, no offering we can make
towards it can be too great. The Home
Board is devoted to this task. Before
it stretch unlimited opportunities and
possibilities. In cities, towns, on moun
tain and prairie, at the piers, among the
emigrants in Southeast and Southwest,
in Cuba and Panama, results are only
limited by means, the size of the harvest
only conditioned by the numbers of
reapers.
TTie Week of Prayer and Thankoffering for Home Missions has again
been appointed for the third week in
March. Programs for W. M. S. and
Sunbeams, and Offering Envelopes have
again been arranged and are to be had
on application to the State Central Com
mittees.
All that remains to make this occasion
what it should be is the larger thought
of the need and the consequent larger
gift. Do not be satisfied if your society
alone observes this week. Dr. Gray
appeals to the pastors to enlist the entire
church in this offering. The Society
may be a lever to lift all to a higher
conception o f "our duty to Ourselves.”
It is not too much to ask that each
Society fix for itself the standard—
twice as much this year as last for Home
Missions.
F a n n i e E. S . H e c k ,
Pres, IPoman's Miss. Union.
P. S.— For programs and envelopes,
address Mrs. J. C. Johnson, 610 Monroe
street, Nashville, Tenn.

8Ut6 MlHlon*—W. 0. Oolden, D.
Coirespondlng BeoreUrr: NuhTlUe,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Troatnrer,'
NuhTlUe, Tenn.
Home M luloni—ReT. B. D,. Q i^ ,
O. D., Correapondlng SecreUry, AtUnU, Oa.; Her. T. 8. PotU, D. D,, Uemphia, Tenn., Vice-President tor Ten
nessee.
Foreign Mlsskwa—^Rer. R. J. WUlinghsm, D. D., O>rresponding Becretsry, Richmond, Vs.; Rer. J. B. La w rence, Hnmboldt, Tenn., Vice Presi
dent for Tenneuee.
Bundsy Bchool and Colportage—
Rer. W. C. Oolden, D. D„ Conesponding Becretary, NaahTilie, Tenn., to
whom aU funds and communications
should be sent.
Orphans’ Home—C. T. Cheek, NashTiUe, Tenn., President, to whom all
suppltes should be sent; W. H. Wood
cock, NashTlUe, Tenn., Treuurer, to
whom all money should be sent; Rer.
W. J. Btewart, NuhrlUe, Tean., Beoretary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Ministerial Education—For Bonthwestem Baptist University, addreu
Rev. G. M. Bavage, LX>. D., Jackson,
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, addreu Dr. M. D. Jeffrlu, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.
Ministerial ReUef—Rev. O. 8. W il
liams, D. D., Cbalrmsn, Jackson,
Tenn.;..T. BL Olau, Becretary u d
Treuurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Woman’s Missionary Union—Presi
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Bigler
Btreet, NuhriUe, Tenn.; Correspond
ing Becretary, Mrs. B. H. AUen, P04
Fifth Avenue, Bouth, Nuhvllle, Tenn.;
Treuurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801
Fifth Ave., 8., NuhvUle, Tenn.; Chair
man o f Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Btreet, Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Becretary,
Mrs. W. W. Kannon, NuhvlUe, Tenn.;
Becretary of Toung Woman's Work,
M lu Qertmde HUl, 627 Bhelby Ave.,
M ARCH C E N T R A L CO M M ITTEE.
Nashville, Tenn.; Band BuperintendAn exceedingly large number were in
ent. Mrs. L, D. Eakln, Chattanooga,
Tena.L Bdltreas, Mrs. W. O. Oolden, attendance—at—the—March"meeting'Tif"
Central Committee.
710 Church Btreet, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Woodcock, recently appointed
Secretary of Young Woman’s Work to
M IN U T E S W A N TED .
succeed Miss Hill, was present, and
What is the matter with the Minutes made a brief, but enthusiastic talk about
of the foUosring Associations that they the possibilities of the work she has
do not reach me: Clinton, Liberty, Duck- undertaken. Although but few reports
town, New River, Stockton’s Valley, have come in so far, from the young
Walnut Grove and West Union. We ladies’ societies, and but little has been
have waite<^ long and patienUy for these, given on the special objects they are
as has Dr. I^nsing Burrows, hoping that supporting. Miss Woodcock is hopeful
some brother would send us each a copy. that they will not fail. She is writing
Dr. Burrows cannot complete the statis a personal letter to each society this
tics o f the Baptists of the South, until week, as she wishes to become ac
he has a copy o f each Association. Our. quainted with her working forces. With
iiles are also incomplete. Who wiU oblige such a leader as Miss Woodcock will
prove herself to be, with such a magnifi
us by sending us copies at once?'
cent standard of work, ■ and with the
W . C Golsbn.
blessings of the Lord upon them, the
young ladies should go confidently for
T H E W E E K O F P R A Y E R FOR
ward to success.
HOM E M ISSIO NS.
Interest centered largely around the
Home Missions stand to Foreign Mis report of the special committee appointed
sions in the relation of Source nnd Sup on W. M. U. Superintendent. This com
ply. Last year the Societies of the mittee recommended that for one month
Woman’t Misionary Union contributed this summer, that some one be cmjployed
in cash $62,719.70 to Foreign Missions, at a salary of $25 and expenses to travel
$37,39i .52 to Home Missions. If the in the interests of Woman’s Missionary
gift was not large enough to Foreign Union, helping existing societies, and
Missions—end we are all agreed that in organizing new ones. The success of
view of the need it was not— what shall this month’s work will largely determine
we say of the gift to Home Missions? the future policy of Woman’s Mission
In the Moravian, the most liberal of ary Union along this tine. A sub-com
all churches towards Foreign Missions, mittee was appointed to suggest the
we have the phenomenon of a church worker, report to be made at the next
which, having neglected the source, h u
meeting.
now a larger membership abroad than
T o do this will require a greatly itv*
at home. Had Home and Foreign work creased expense fund. A number of
gone hand in hand, this branch of the societies have already begun to double

their contributions to expense fund. It
is doubtful that even this will be suffi
cient for this enlarged work. Special
gifts from individuals may be necessary,
and are hereby solicited, to be sent to
Mrs. J. T. Altman, Treasurer, W. M. U.

paying any part o f his expenses. His
wife has been sick with measles for
some time. This brother has been
bravely shuffling for two years to main
tain himself. He works at any thing he
can get on Saturdays, and at odd timet.
He came to me two weeks ago, and asked
me what he should do. I said to him to
stay on two weeks more, and if none
of the pastorless churches accessible to
Jackson gave him a call, that I was at
the end of my row.
He is a good preacher, and has been
a hard student of the Bible for a few
years. Now, if some of the moneyed
Baptists of the country could lend him
$100 without interest he could continue
his work.
The other brother o f whom I wrote
sometime ago has received $22 of the
$50 I asked for; he is still continuing
in school. I am expecting that the oth
er $28 will come in along, between now
and the first o f June. A number of the
ministerial students arc very much
troubled at the thought of their faithful
and conscientious co-worker having to
quit and go out into the factories and
shops of the city. I wish I was situat
ed to meet all demands myself witliout
speaking of them to the denomination at
large. It may be too late now; but let
us not allow anything of this kind to
occur again. There are a - very few
churches that have made contributions
for the Ministerial Board at Jackson up
to this time since last September, but by
a marvelous system o f economy and
making the dollar go as far as possible,
a few have been kept in regular at-tendance.
G. M. S avage.
Jackson, Tenn.

Report of Corresponding Secretary
for February, 1907:
Letters written, 33; postals, I. Total
written, 34. New Societies, 5; Bands, 4.
Chilhowie Association, Mt. Olivet
Church, Missionary Society: 15 mem
bers. President, Mrs. L. P. Ford,
Knoxville, R. F. D. 3; Vice-President,
Mrs. John Brakebill, Knoxville, R. F. D.
3; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Linnie Pickens, Knoxville, R. F. D. 3.
Qiilhowie Association, Pleasant Grove
Cliurch Mi.ssionary Society. 14 mem
bers. President, Mrs. Jennie James,
Maryville, R. F. D. 4; Vice-President,
Mrs. Jennie Davis, Maryville, R. F. D.
6; Secretary, Miss Tommie Williams, R.
F. D. 6; Treasurer, Miss Rachel Mitchols, R. F. D. 5.
Ocee Association,^ Hill City Church
Missionary Society. 8 members. Presi
dent, Mrs. Ed. Marler; Vice-President,
Mrs. Horace Deakins; Secretary, Mrs.
Will Reeves; Treasurer, Mrs. Thomas
Gibbons.
Hiawassee Associatipn, Ten Mile
Church (Ladies’ Aid). President, Mrs.
Wm. Ewing, Euchce, Tenn.
Nashville Association, Ashland Cityf
Missionary Society. 8 members. Presi
dent, Mrs. L. J. Owen; Secretary, Mrs.
Better; Treasurer, Miss Reeder.
Bands; Weakley County Association,
Greenfield Church. Mrs. W. B. Sm ith,'
leader.
Ocoee Association, Chattanooga. Mrs.
SU N D A Y-SC H O O L IN STITUTE.
L. A. Downer, 606 Georgia ave.
Nashville Association, Third Church
BY L. S. EWT0 N-,
Band reorganized. Mrs. Robert Wall,
Vice-President S. S., New Salem Asso
President.
ciation.
>
Miss Emma Matlock, Knox, R. 8.
The New Salem Association will hold
Band reorganized.
a Sunday-school Institute at Hickman,
Mss. B. H. A llen.
Tenn., beginning on Thursday night be
fore tlie fifth Sunday in March and conE X P E N S E FU N D FO R F EBR U A R Y. . tinue until Sunday.
RECEIPTS.
Introductory sermon Tliursday night
Feb. I aarksville W. M. U ........$ 2 00
J. H. Wright.
Feb. 2 McLemore Ave. W. M. U.. 3 00
Friday, 9:00 a. m.—
Feb. 4 Oakwood W. M. U ..........
04
1. What is a Sunday-scliool and
Feb. 5 Central W. M. U .............
50 What Bible Authority Have We for It?
Feb. s Belmont W . M. U ...........
25 John T. Oakley and G. W. Ramsey.
-Feb.-5-First-W.-M.-U77V77T7T7r.:; “ SO"
2. H6w Can Every Church Have a
Feb. 5 Immanuel W. M. U .......... i 00 Sunday-school? W. P. D. Clark and
Feb. s Third W. M. U ............... ..
50 J. A. McNabb.
Feb. 7 Foreign Mission B oard.. 15 00
3. The Great Need o f a Revival of
Feb. 18 Martin W. M. U . ........... i 50 Bible Study. T. J. Eastes and Roy
Fuqua.
Total received ...................... $24 29
4. Soul Winning in the SundayLetters written during month, 12;
school. J. H. Wright.
quarterly report blanks received, to,.
5. Sunday-school and Missions. M.
Each report blank shows an increase W. Russell and W. E. Raikes.
over same quarter of last year.
6. How Can the Pastor Help the
Respectfully submitted
Sunday-school W ork? W. J. Watson
M rs . j . T. A l t m a n .
and John Brim.
Treas. Tenn. IP. M. U.
F r id a y N ig h t .
The Evolution o f the Sunday-school
Report of (Chairman o f . Literature, E. E. Folk.
Committee, for.^month of February,
(Juestion box.
1907, sent out as follows:
S a t u r d a y , 9:00 a . m .
74 Leaflets; 6 Manuels; 3 Tool chests;
1. What is a Successful Sunday10 Home Fields; 10 Foreign Mission school?
J. M. Phillips and Frank ,
Journals; i Constitution; .14 Topic Nevils.
Cards; 52 Mite Boxes; 10 Mite Barrels;
2. Whaf is the Work of the Super
8 Tichenor Share Cards; 34 Papers—
intendent? H. Neal, L. C Smith and
Kind W ords; j Letters written; 7 post H. M. Hale.
als. ' ■
Mas. J, C. J o h n s o n .
3. What are Some of the Greatest
610 Monroe Street.
Needs o f Our Sunday-schools? S. M.
Gupton and W. V . Lee.
SO U T H W E ST E R N B A P T IS T U N I
4. The Teacliers’ Opportunity. I. JV E R S IT Y .
VanNess.
It has been necessary today, March 4,
5. Who Can. ,_Cpqduct a Sundayto let one o f our ministerial students go school and How"? IS N. Fitzpatrick and
because his funds have given o u t We
L. L. AUen.
have not had a more faithful and con
6. How Can We Increase tlie At
scientious student than the one who had tendance of Our Sunday-schools? L
to discontinue his studies today in order S. Ewton and C. C. Smitli.
to engage in some sort of employment
PREACHING SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY.
Being a married man, he can not have
A ll Sunday-school workers especial^
his expenses met by the Ministerial
invited. If you' are coming, drop L C
Bpard.
Smith, Hickman, Tenn., a card anjl have
The Ministerial Board has not been a good home.
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MEN’S M ISSIO N A R Y CO N VEN TIO N .
by

¥R. j . CAMPBELL WHITE.'

General Secretary of the Laymen’s Missioniiry Movement
That men are begimimg to take a large interest in
world-" ide missions was abundantly demoristrated at
Omaha, Neb., on February 19-ai. Ten hundred and
fifty-five registered men delegates, out of all the States
from Michigan to Colorado, and from Minnesota to
Texas, spent three days in considering the distinctive
missionary responsibility of the Presbyterian aiurch.
It is believed that this is the first Foreign Missionary
Convention for men ever held in America. But it is
doubtless only the beginning o f a series, for the interest
was so profound, and the action taken was so important,
that similar meetings are likely to be held in other
churches and in other sections of the country. The
crystallized conviction of the Convention was emphatic
in declaring it to be the present urgent duty of the
Church to preach the gospel to every ernture. The
number of people in the districts occupied by the Pres
byterian Church in 'non-Qiristian lands is about one
hundred millions. This is about too heathen to be
reached by each member of the Pyesbyterian Qiurcli in
America. To evangelize tlicse muliitudes it is believed
by missionaries tliat one missionary is required for every
35.000 heathen. This would mean 4,000 missionaries for
the Presbyterian Church. A t present they have only
about 900. Instead of an annual offering of about
$1,300,000, the amount now being contributed, about
$6,000,000 amiually would be required to support this
enlarged tyork. These advances were frankly and fear
lessly faced, and with intense and profound conviction,
were unanimously accepted and recommended as tlie
basis on which the Presbyterian Church should operate.
If other denominations in America would adopt a sim
ilar policy, and carry it out successfully, the number .of
American missionaries abroad would be increased from
5,768, to at least 25,000, and tlie annual contributions
from about $9,000,000 a year to about $50,000,000.
Something like this is needed, in order to evangelize
the world. After all, that would be only an average of
a street car fare a week from Protestant Church mem
bers.
The following is tlie language in which the official
action was taken at the great men's' convention at
Omaha:
“We, men of the Presbyterian Church, in the United
States of America, gathered in inter-synodical conven
tion of more than 1,000 delegates, profoundly impressed
with the goodness of God in the gift o f Jesus Christ to
be the saviour of the world, filled with wonder over the
triumphs of the gospel, in non-Christian lands during
the last 100 years, touched by the appeals which come
to us for the light o f life from lands without Christ,
and cuii^iuus of die solemn responsibilities laid upon
us by the rich blessings of God, temporal and spiritual,
which we enjoy, do hereby adopt the following as the
deliberate expression o f our privilege and duty in the
extension of the kingdom of our L ord:
"First It is the judgment o f this convention for
men that the number of human beings in non-Christian
lands, for which the Presbyterian Church, United States
of America, is directly responsible in the- 'work of
evangelization in this generation, is aproximately 100,000,000 soiils, being distributed as follows: Mexico,
2,500,000: Central America, 500,000; South America,
i(M>oo,ooo; Japan, 4,000,000; Corea, 6,000,000; Oiina,
4<V»o,ooo: Siam, -Laos, 5,000,000; India, 18,000,000;
Persia, 5,000,000; Turkey, 2,000,000; Africa, 5,000,000;
Philippines, 2,000^000.
"Second. It is the judgment of this convention
that the force o f Presbyterian American foreign mis
sionaries, native pastors, Bible women and teachers,
ought to be increased in the immediate future until it
teaches the number of one American foreign mission
ary and five trained native workers (or their equivalent)
for each 2Sfi00 unevangelized .people now in nonChristian lands, providentially allotted to the Presby
terian Church for evangelization. This would mean for
the Presbyterian Church, United States o f America,
4.000 American missionaries, or about five times as many
as we now have.
“Tliird. It is the judgment o f this convention for
men that it will cost not less than $6,000,000 a year to
lully meet the great responsibility outlined above, and
we, therefore, set ourselves resolutely to the work of
bringing the foreign missionary,offerings of our Church
up to this mark.
"Fourth. While we recognize that the ability of
churches and individuals varies, it it the judgment of
Ibis convention that each of our churches should strive
to attain an average of $5 per member for foreign mis
sions (to cents a week), and we hereby urge the foreign
missionary committees o f our syoodt and presbyteries

and sessions to seek to secure that result and pledge
our own best efforts to raise that average in our own
churches.
“ Fifth. Recognizing that the successful accomplish
ment of this project involves not only the expenditure
of wealtli, but also of lives, we set ourselves to pray
that the Holy Spirit of God may choose and send con
secrated men and women into'this work of foreign mis
sions in sufficient numbers to secure the evangelization
of the world in this generation."
T H E GENERAL CONVENTION O F B A P T IS T S .
The meeting of the General Convention of the Baptists
o f North America, including the denomination in the
United States, Canada, Mexico, Cuba and Porto Rico,
wliicli is to be held in the Convention Hall of James
town Exposition, May 22 and 23, promises to be an
event of unusual interest and importance. This con
vention was organized about two years ago at St.
Louis, Mo., and expresses in a measure the reunion of
Northern and Southern Baptists that have been working
separately for about fifty years. The meeting at St.
Louis was one of great enthusiasm. It is expected that
the attendance at Jamestown will be yet more represent
ative and on a much larger scale, estimates of the at
tendance ranging from five to ten thousand. The gen
eral features of the program are as follows: On Wed
nesday afternoon. May 22, representatives of about ciglit
of the missionary organizations of the denomination
will speak on Noteworthy Events in their work during
the past two years. It w^ill be an inspiring occasion
to see the leading Secretaries of these great organiza
tions on the same platform to give a comprehensive
view of the vast work which is being prosecuted by the
Baptists of the United States and Canada, both in Home
and in Foreign Missions.
On Wednesday night it is expected Rev. O. P. Gif
ford, D. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., and Rev. John E. White,
of Atlanta, Ga., will address the convention on the fol
lowing topic: “To What Extent May a Christian De
nomination Properly Engage in the Correction o f Pub
lic Evils.”
On Thursday forenoon. Rev. W. J. Williamson, D.D.,
of St. Louis, will lead in the discussion of the follow
ing question: “ Is an Articulated System of Baptist
Summer Assemblies with. Certain Uniform Features
Desirable and Practicable?” Dr. E; E. diivers. Field
Secretary of the Home Mission Society, New York,
will also speak on “The Significance of the Missionary
Movement Among die Young People.”
Tliursday afternoon will be devoted mainly to an
Open Parliament for the consideration o f any matters
that may be recommended by the Committee o f A r
rangements; announcement of these to be made at the
close of the session on Wednesday night. Among the
topics likely to demand the attention of the Convention
are: An invitation to the World's Baptist Alliance to
hold its meeting in this country in 1910, and the ap
pointment of an Executive Committee to make arrange
ments therefor;-the new movement called The Baptist
Brotherhood, which has attained considerable mo
mentum, will likewise in all probability' have a place
on the program. Quite likely some attention will be
devoted to the questions o f Q illd Labor and of Uni
form Divorce Law s; and possibly to International A rbi-'
tration. One object of the Convention is to bring the
influence of the denomination to bear effectively upon
the solution of some o f the great moral 'problems of
the day.
On Thursday night. Dr. E. Y. Mullins, President of
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, will ad
dress the body on “ Tlie Contribution of Baptists to
American Civilization." It is probable that the session
will close with a grand social reunion.
In connection with the meeting of the Convention
there is to be a Baptist exhibit, chiefly of educational
and missionary work, in a building being erected .by the
Virginia Baptists for this purpose. , This exhibit will
remain throughout the Exposition, and will funiish a
large fund of information in regard to the achieve
ments of the denomination in these respects.' Alti^
gether, the Convention promises to be a meeting of
surpassing interest
_— ^
---o---------A R K A N SA S AN D T H E PONIES.
BV JNO. JETER HURT.

Horse racing is dead jn Arkansas. The Legislature
passed a bill several weeks ago against betting on races,
and the Governor signed it yesterday. Tliis means that
one o f the finest'racing establishments in the country
goes to pieces. It also means that righteousness is adjVanc.ed jn the State,' more especially at Hot Springs.
Tlie fight centered about this little city, because the
sporting men of America are wont to gather there at
this'season'each year, and one of the finest .eace. tracks
. r, . : 1
> ■ .< ’
............... ...

of the earth is laid upon her soil. The fight before
tlie Legislature was' an interesting <gie. '
.-f.
^Iral -ddegatiohs in la r^ inumbers' c*me Jfriwi*^^t
Springs to appear Jiefore the Seqate Committee, to
whom the prohibitory bill 'w as'‘referred. The argu
ments were beard by an audience that taxed the upacity
•of’the chamber. It was stated time and agaiif by thoSe
who' opposed .'the bill" that por-per'cent of'the business
men were agains( it. There was more truth jn. the
statement than we .wanted..- The opposition brought
petitions-from the merchants, the doctors, 4he lawyers,
Ihc^ jiotel-keepers, ■ the' bath .house prpprieton, et al.
'iijose favoring the bill argued that good morajs are of
.ipfi|intely more value than the property of all thew.
,J w o Baptists led the good fight, anfl Jjght r<^aUy
did ^ e y lead. One was Deacon J. B. Wood and the
other was Rev. W. T. Amis, both of the First Church,
Hot Springs. I venture' the assertion thaP the latter
brother has received m'ore *cd'ssihg” In the last four
years tlian any pfcacHer lii our Southern Z!6n,-i^nbt
even excepting you. Brother Editor. But through it all
he has stood like Gibraltar and hurled destruction into
the one time solid ranks of the enemy. This has been
done through a weekly paper of his own, through a
.daily, .which was bought for reform purposes,"thedugh
the Citizens’ Improvement Union, of which he is the
leading spirit, and through every opportunity of public
speech. When it was charged that a preaHier half no
business in politics. Amis was quick tb reply, “I am 'a
man and citizen first, then preacher. I W ill ’ bt a
ikiiiticiah whenever righteousness can be ij^y^ced
thereby*’ Put his flame down. Brother. Editor, w h »
you write the next list of notable Baptist reformeiii.
It belongs there.
((
. .*
/
. .Conway, Ark., February 28.
' ,
B. Y. P. U. A.
Tlie Baptist Young People’s Union of America ,has
liiade a bold effort in the interest of the West iii t'^ihg
their Convention this year to Simkani^ Washin'^on.
I-arge Baptist gatherings have usually been in the East-erh half of the continent, and the Baptist 'Young People’s
Union went west of Chicago ^ast year for ^the.'first
time. It required both courage , and confidence toigo
so far into the untried regio'ns this year. Naturall^r,
many will be able to reach this Convention this year
who never have -before. And on that account, -the at
tendance may be larger than in redent-Vears.' B iffy fc
friends of the movement from the East should sdsq,be
there. In every year of the past tlie attendance from
the West has been large. Now, that the East has a
chance to reciprocate, there should be no failure. In
many cases representatives will be impossible without
co-operation. A society can combine to send a delegate.
A church can send its pastor. An Association can send
a representative, and the influence of the meeting will
be felt in the after echoes. But perhaps more im
portant still, the Convention will be helped by the'in
fluence from the East. A t all events let the East
he well represented.
. G eo.. .T. W kbb , .
General Secretary,
Chicago, III.
^
-------- ^
----------A happy incident came this week ttnhe' University.
Dr. W. D. Powell will recall days of stirring activiiy,
when he started the movement to build our chapel, whicli
is known as Powell’s Chapel. H e ' saw our crowded
condition. Tliis was while he was still missionary in
Mexico. I gave $200; Dr. Powell and a . number of
other men gaye $100 each; and many smaller gifts were
made. The foundations were laid, and the walls 'ruji
up to the first floor; and much lumber was laid on thb
grounds. Here work stopped for over two years. It
was necessary to borrow $13,000 to complete i t Dr.
Irby’s-wisdom and influence secured a. loan of .the rc-«
quired sum at 4 per cent a magnificent transaction.
This was to be paid in six years, Ixith principi^ and
,'interest, in equal semi-annpal installments. Th'e last
installment has just fallen due, and'was paid this week.
This transaction turns back into the treasury of the Uni
versity about $3,300 per annum Jor current expenses.
The University is.continually growing stronger.. While
fur several years if carried an indebtedhns, it did not
have to narrow its work. One o f the heroic. deeds 'of
those days that so severely tried a few men was thb
gift of $1,500 in cash by Rev. E; B. McNeill now gone
to be with the fathers ajid founders of this UniversityHe was,in a railroad wreck, and crippled.for life. The
road without any suit gave, him $1^500! and he straigiitway gave it all to the Universify. ’ITie blood of this
saint only makes the S. W. B* U. buildings and grounds
and history more s a c r e d . .
'■ ' •
■
G- M. SAVAtat..
• ; -------

.
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K N O X V IL L E .
W e spent last Sunday and Monday in Knox
ville. W e spoke Sunday morning at the First
Baptist Church, and at night at Euclid Avenue
and Deaderidc Avenue Churches. O f course, we
spoke on Temperance. Everybody spoke on tem
perance in Knoxville on last Sunday in all the
churches, and also in the homes and on the
streets and everywhere. A s we stated last wedc.
Dr. Cox, o f Mobile, declined the call to the First
Church, leaving the church still without a pastor.
It is a great church, with a membership of about
800, and presents a fine opportunity to some one.
Dr. Perryman is doing a magnificent work at the
Deaderick Avenue Church. The house has again
been enlarged until^t now has a seating capacity
o f about a,ooa Every seat was filled on Sunday
night, and every man, woman and child in the
houlie rose to their feet and declared their oppo
sition to the saloon.
The Euclid Avenue Church is a' new organiza
tion, with a new house and an important field.
Brother L. A . Hurst is pastor, and is doing an
excellent woik there. So are all the other Bap
tist pastors in the city.
But, as indicated, the special occasion of our
visit to Knoxville was on account of the election
held there last Monday on the question of the
abolition of saloons. W e remained over Monday
to see the sights. It was the greatest day in the
history o f Knoxville. This remaik was common.
Knoxville never saw such a day before and never
will see such a day again. Beginning early in
the morning the people began to fill the streets.
The whole population of Knoxville seems to have
turned out, and every train from every direction
brought people from all over East Tennessee,
until it was estirruted that there were some thir

ty or forty thousand people on the streets. A t 8
o’clock .promptly procession started down Gay
street. It was made up of school children and
Sunday-school children and preachers and teach
ers and wives and mothers and daughters. Here
they came marching by, carrying banners with
such inscriptions as the following upon them:
“ For God and Home and K n o x v i l l e “ When the
Wicked Rule the Righteous Mourn;’’ “ Out with
Saloons;’’ “Protect O ur Homes;’’ “ When the
Righteous Rule the People R ejoice;’’ “ For Home
Protection;’’ “ Righteousness is Greater than
Revenue;" “ Save the girls;’’ “ God is Against
the Saloon;’’ “ Vote for Me, P ap a;’’ “ Vote as
W e P ra y ;’’ “ Protect the B o ys;’’ “ Save the chil
dren;’’ “ Vote to Remove the Pitfalls;’’ “ Where
There’s Drink There’s Danger;” “ Skiddoo for Sa
loons;” “ Protection is Our W atchword;” “ God
is With U s;” “ Kill the Whiskey Devil;” “ What
Would Jesus Do?” “ Thou God Seest M e ‘Wote
for Home Protection;” "Down with the Liquor
Traffic;” “ No Drunkards in Heaven;” “ Vice
Must Be Prohibited, no Matter W ho O p p o s e ;”
“ Down the Saloon and You Down the Devil;”
“ He Always Wins W ho Fights with God;”
“Drink the Poor Man’s Curse;” “ Save the
Schools;” “ Vote for Mother;” “ Woe to Him that
Giveth His Neighbor Drink;” “ Vote for God,
Home and Mothers;” “ Revenue from Drink
Traffic is Unprofitable;” “ Souls are Worth More
than Sales;” “ Vote for U s ;” “ Saloons Must G o ;”
“ Right W ill W in ;" “ Down with Crime;” “ Sa
loons and Crime are Siamese Tw ins;” “ Get away.
Saloons;” “ Protect Our Homes;” “ Make Straight
the Paths for the Children’s Feet.” These were
only a few of the inscriptions on the banners,
which we took down as the procession passed
by. The most pathetic banner was a large pic
ture, taken from a cut in the Knoxville Sentinel,
headed, “ Waiting for the Ketum s.” It repre
sented a poor mother, with haggard face and rag
ged children looking at a bulletin board to see
what the returns from the election would be.
The picture was enough to appeal to a heart of
stone.
And here they came marching by. A t first
some men standing near us were disposed to
laugh at them. They said that “ there were no
voters in the procession.” W e heard one young
man say to another: “ I f I were going to vote,
this would not have any influence on me.” Later,
as they continued to march by, some one said
that he did not know there were so many people
in Knoxville. And here they came, men, women
and children, old men, young men, gray-haired
mothers, wives, young women, boys, girls, little
children. It took three-quarters of an hour to
pass a given point Before they were all by we
heard some one sa y : “ Well, I could not vote wet
after this.” The procession was over by 9 o’clock,
and then those who were in the parade separated
and went to tlw various polling places, the men
to vote and woik, the women and children to
pray and sing. They even went into the slum
wards amoiig the toughs and bums and crowds
of negroes, singing and praying and waving their
banners. The effect was magical. Few could re
sist such an appeal. A ny one who did had sim
ply seared his conscience, and was actuated either
by love o f money or love of drink.
Promptly at 4 o’clock the polls were closed, and
there was a rush for the bulletin boards in front
of the newspaper offices to wait for the returns.
They were not long in coming in. And as they
were posted upon the board, and ward after ward
gave a dry majority, mighty shouts rent the air.
The saloon men had counted upon carrying at
least one-half o f the wards in the etty, and several
of them by large majorities. It was found, how
ever, that they had carried only two wards—one
o f them by a majority o f 44 and another by 31.

One ward which had been counted as certain for
the salcxms gave a majority against them o f 119,
another a majority o f 46, and another 20, while
the temperance wards gave large majorities. The
last ward from which returns-were received was
the eleventh, and when the returns were posted on
the board, showing a majority o f 659, and a total
majority in the city o f 1,920— a majority for tem
perance, nearly equal to the total salcx>n vote,
showing that the vote had been two to one against
the saloons— the applause was deafening and con
tinuous. W e never saw such a happy set of peo
ple. They shook hands with each other, laughed,
wept, yelled, shouted, prayed, gathered in groups
aiid told over to each other the incidents of the
day. It was a memorable day. W e were glad
that we were there. W e could not help from say
ing:
“ This is the day I long have sought.
And mourned because I found it riot.”
And now we rejoiced because we had found it.
T o God be the praise for the victprjr— to Him,
and to the noble women and brave-hearted men of
Knoxville, who stood for the right; for temper
ance ; for the church and the home and the school
and the Sunday-school, against the salcxm.
B IS H O P H O S S A N D °T H E “ D E M O C R A T IC
A G E .”
For twelve years Dr. (now Bishop) E. E. Hoss
was editor of the Christian Advocate,, this city.
During that time we were editor of the B a p t is t
AND R eflector . W e were gocxl friends person
ally, and warm allies in the temperance cause.
A s many of our readers will perhaps remember,
we used to have frequent discussions, and espe
cially upon the subject o f church government, he
contending fpr the Methodist Episcopal compul
sory form of government, which is only a modi
fied monarchial form, an oligarchy in place-e#-a—
monarchy, and we for the simple democratic, vpluntary, cong^regational. New Testament (as we
believe) form o f government. Many a time did
he and we cross editorial swords on this question.
Sometimes we almost hoped that we had convert
ed him, but later he would break out again with
his same old heresy, and we were afraid that we
should have to give him over to his episcopal
idols, and especially after he was elected Bishop.
Imagine our surprise and g^ratification, there
fore, in reading a very interesting article from his
pen in the Christian Advocate o f last week on
“ The Democratic A ge,” to find the following ex
pressions :
“ The age in which we live is by eminence a democatic age. The old notion o f rulership by divine right
has gone out forever, and into its place has come, in
Church and State alike, the notion of the sovereignty
o f the people, often taking- on an exaggerated form
and issuing in the most damaging consequences, and
yet, at its core^ essentially true and right While it
cannot be admitted that the voice o f the people is al
ways the voice of God, still less can it be allowed that
the voice of hereditary soveragns is entitled to that
distinc'tioa”
,

What about the voice o f Bishops? It is said
that the Methodist preachers who get good ap
pointments thinks that the voice o f the Bishop is
the voice of God, but those whose appointments
are not so satisfactory are rather doubtful about
the matter. A t any rate there is a g^rowing dis
position on the part o f our Methodist friends to
let the voice o f the people be heard, which sim
ply means that they are coming more and more to
the congregational form o f governn^ent. It
means a good deal when a man like Bishop Hoss
recognizes that tendency. But the Bishop goes
on to say:
^
“ In the future yean, more than even at the present
time, democracy is bound to prevail. Let alt who are
concerned take due notice, and set their houses in or
der. , And let all who love their country and their race
do what they can to make this many-head^ sovereign
competent and worthy. Notbing but intelligence, mor-
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ality. and rri'Bion can fit the people for the efficient tidings which are seen, but at the things which
discharge of the functions that they will be called upon. - are not seen: for the things which are seen are
to perform. If these be absent, woe, woe to the p'retemporal; but the thing^s which are not seen are
piiblic and to the world!”
ji-'

This is fair warning, and it comes fii'dm an au
thoritative source. W c hope our Methodist"
brethren will take heed tt^ifJih time, for as Bishop
] loss indicated, this ^.dinocratic spirit is abroad in
the land in .atd^ixligious, as well as in a |x>litical
sy ts tw r—

'

W hat Bishop Hoss says about the im]X)rtance
Tof educating the masses, those who are to be the
[sovereign rulers in State and church, we and othle r Baptists have frequently said. I f the individ
ual is to rule, he ought to be intelligent that he
may rule wisely. It is very gratifying to hear a
person like Bishop Hoss state the Baptist posi
tion so strongly. W e arc glad that he is coming
to the light. W e may not be able to claim entire
credit for his conversion, but it would seem as if
the seed w c tried to sow in years past had fallen
in good ground and are now bringing forth fruit
— we hope a hundred fold.
IN G E R S O L L ’S C O N S O L A T IO N T O A
M OTH ER.
Bob Ingcrsoll’s letter to a mother in San Fran
cisco, who had lost her only son by death, gives
an insight to the creed, if any, he believed in.
lie said:
“ I have heard the sad story of your almost infinite
sorrow. I am not foolish enough to suppose that I
can do or say anything to lessen your great grief, your
anguish for his loss, but maybe I can say something
to drive from your poor heart the fiend of fear— the
fear for him. If there is a God let us believe that he is
good, and if he is good, the good will have nothing to
fear. I have been told that your son was kind and
generous; that he was filled with charity and sympathy.
Now we know in this world like begets like, kindness
produces kindness, and all good bears fruits of joy. Be
lief is nothing; deeds are everything, and if your son
was kind, he will naturally find kindness, wherever he
may be. No human being knows anything of what is
beyond the grave. If nothing is known, then we can
hope only for the good. If there be a God your boy
is no more in his power now than he was before his
death—no more than you are at this moment. I beg
of you to throw away fear. Take council of your own
heart. If God exists, your heart is the best revelation
of Him, and your heart could never send your boy to
endless pain. A fter all, no one knows. The ministers
know nothing. A ll the churches in the world know no
more on this subject than the ants upon the ant hills.
Creeds are good for nothing except to break the hearts
of the loving. Let us have courage. Under the seven
hiied arch o f hope let the dead sleep. I do not pretend
to know, but I do know that others do not know. I
wish I could say something that would put a star in
your night o f grief— a little flower in your lonely path—
and if an unbeliever has such a wish, surely an infinite
good being has never made a soul to be the food of
pain through countless years.”

And this is all the comfort infidelity has to
offer at such an hour. How cold, how cheer
less. how comfortless! In what contrast with
this letter are these expressions from Holy W rit:
“Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn o f me; for I am meek and
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light.” (Matt. 11:28-30.) “ Let not your heart
be troubled: ye believe in Goil, believe also in
•ne. In my Father’s house are many mansions:
if it' were not so, I would have told you. I go
to prejiare a place for you. And if I go apd preI«re a place for you, I will come again, and rer
ceive you unto m yself; that where I am, there
ye may l>e also.” (John 14:1-3.) “ And we
know that all things work together for good to
them tliat love God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose.” (Rom. 8:28.) “ For^
our light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding apd eter
nal weight of ^lory. W hile we look not at the

eternal.”

(II. Cor. 4:17-18.)

TH E TH A W CASE.
W e have not read all the testimony in the Thaw
case, now pending in New York, and which tes
timony is being published so extensively in our
daily papers. But we must confess with shame
that we have read some o f it— enough to reach
the following conclusions: ( i ) The man who
was killed, ought to have bem killed. H e was
leading a double life, a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
sort of existence, appearing outwardly to the
world as a talented architect, and a clever man,
but inwardly and secretly a libertine, a roue of
the blackest dye, a tempter and betrayer o f help
less, trusting girls. Evidently somebody ought
to have killed him. (2) The man who did the
killing ought to be put in the insane asylum, not
for the killing, but for being a cigarette fiend, and
on- principles oLgeneral worthlessness. (3 ) H is
wife ought to be sent, if not to a reform school,
at any rate to Sunday-school, to learn the funda
mental principles of virtue and morality, in which
she confessed she had never received^ any train
ing. (4) His mother ought to be bored for the
simples for giving a spoiled and wayward child
a large sum o f money each year— the papers say
$80,000, though she denies that it was that much
— when his father, in his will, allowed him only
$2400— which certainly is enough for any honest
young man. (5) Mrs. Thaw’s mother ought to
be sent to a penal institution, where just punish
ment sliall be meted out to her for exposing her
young daughter to temptation, and apparently
conniving at and encouraging her degradation
for the money which she received. (6) The rejxirters for the New York papers ought all to be
pitched into the Atlantic Ocean for sending such
miserable stuff broadcast over the land, and for
presuming that this is the one thing in which the
American people are supremely interested. (7)
Tlie papers which published the testimony in full
ought io be indicte<l for sending obscene litera
ture through the mails. (8) 'fhose who read
the testimony ought first to take a bath, then
read their Bibles, and then say their prayers, ask
ing God’s forgiveness. (9) The whole o f New
York society is evidently rotten to the core, and
a stream o f inyestigation^_oug;ht to be started to
clean out the Augean stables.
W e s ^ that we have reached these conclusionsTrom what we have read of the evidence.
W e hope that tlie jury, after hearing it all, will
reach the same conclusions and bring in a ver
dict to tliat effect The jury may take the case.
B L A C K B O TTO M .
For many years— we presume we might say
from “ time immemorial”— there has existed in
this city a section known as “ Black Bottom.” It
is situated just south of Broad street, near the.
center of the city. It is given over almost en
tirely to the lowest and vilest negro dives of every
kind. A s a result, drunkenness and vice and
crime of every description reign supreme and
oj)cnIy flaunt themselves in the face of the pub
lic, even of the officer^ of the law. T o reach al
most any part of South Nashville, one of the
fairest jKjrtions of the city, it is necessary to pass
through this place. An effort is now being made
to “clean it out” and to establish there a park.
The members of the Davidson County delegation
have introduced a bill in the Legislature to allow
Nashville to appropriate $SOO/xx) worth of bonds
for this purpose. W e hope the bill will pass. A t
the same time, however, we want to say two
things;
I. It is the saloons in “ BUck Bottom” that have
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made it what it is to a very large extent When
you clean out the saloons, then you will practi
cally clean out “ Black Bottom.”
2. Clean out “ Black Bottom,” by all means,
but do not stop there. Clean out also Cherry
Hill, with its Southern T u rf and Gim ax arid
Utopia, and also clean out Court Square with its
Court House Annex and Waggoner. It is these
g^ilded saloons that really do more harm than the
low dives, because they act as the decoy ducks to
catch youth and innocence. “ Blade Bottom” is
simply the back door for Cherry Hill and Court
Square.
RECENT EVENTS.
The Vineville-avenue Church, of Macon, Ga., of
which Rev. Wm. H. Rich is pastor, has decided to give
$1,000 more to Foreign Missions than last year, mak
ing the amount this year $2,600. The church will also
give $600 to Home Missions.

o
Dr. E. R. Carswell, Principal of the Carswell Insti
tute Tor curing Stammering,'and air btffer’ speech de^^
fects, requests us to note the change in address o f the
Institute to 4150-52 Parksdale avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
instead of Seventh street. He states that the Institute
now occupies this large, double, five-story, 48-room
building .out on the great Fairmount Park.
In the midst of difficulties and discouragements it is
extremely- gratifying to an editor to receive a note like
the following from a brother beloved: "God bless you,
dear brother, in the noble work you are doing. 'You
will never know in this life the good you have done,
but our God will recompense some day. Amidst all
my trials and heartaches I remember you in prayer.”
Brother McNatt is one o f our strongest preachers and
best men. May God bless and keep him.

o
It was with deep regret that we learned of the re
cent death of Brother H. C. Baker, of Memphis. He
was a quiet and. u n a rm in g , man, but fl<^Iy pious and
thoroughly consecrated to the Matter's service. He
was a constant attendant upon the B ig Hatchie, and
afterwards the Shelby County Association, of which hit
church, the ,Central, was a member. He was faithful
unto death, and we are sure he has received the crown
of life.
The Baplisl Argus: “The First Church, Owensboro,
has called Rev. G. A. McPherson, o f Yonkers, N. Y.,
who is supplying at Hopkinsville, Ky., during the va
cation o f Pastor Jenkins.” The Argus adds: “ For five
years Brother McPherson has had charge of the or
ganized Baptist evangelistic work in New York City.
He captured Hopkinsville and now be has captured
Owensboro. He will begin his work with a meeting.
The salary is $3,ooa”
o
Rev. Raleigh Wright, formerly of Qeveland, Tenn.,
now one o f the general evangelists of the Home Mis
sion Board, is at present in Mobile, Ala., engaged in a
meeting with Brother Sandlin. The prospects are very
fine for a great meeting. A t the close of the second
day there were seventy-five professions. One Catholic
and one Episcopalian have been received; - Brother
Wright’s headquarters for sometime will be Oeveland,
Tenn., where his family now reside. W e hope to have
him in some meetings in this State.

o
The Nashville Banner publishes a good picture o f our
friend. Rev. W. T. Ussery, of Columbia, and says of
him : “ Rev. W. T. Ussery, of Columbia, is perhaps the
oldest preacher o f Maury County. He is seventy years
o f age, and has been a preacher of the Missionary Bap
tist Church for fifty years. He was in his younger days
a school-teacher, but coupled preaching with this ser
vice. It is said he has married more couples and
preaclied more funerals than any other minister in
Maury County. Mr. Ussery graduated from the Uni
versity o f Tennessee in 1859: was married in i860 to
Miss M. E. Wright, of Lawrenceburg. To this union
five children were bom. The three daughters still live,
and reside in Columbia. He has eleven grandchildren.
Mr. Ussery has been a Mason forty-seven years: a
past President o f the Order of High Priests; and an
ex-chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee." All of
this is true and more. Brother Ussery is a deep thinker,
a strong preacher, and one of the very best men in
our Stale.
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. a little fright. My father had a doctor loyalty and love— faith.fu,^ humble love—
science and public sentiment is building
to visit her for some, little ailment (he sank into our young h e a i n e v e r to be it Its walls are not of marble, or re
was one of the merciful owners), and forgotten.
inforced concrete, but they are nbne
TH E HOME
this physician advised that she bathe her
I trust as the years went on, the. Heav the less permanent The Judgment Day
feet and lower limbs each day. “Just enly Father used this same lesson jn is the day of dedication, and that is
let her walk out into the river. Colonel,” drawing our souls in love and loyalty'
every day. What ye hear in the ear
SO M EBO D Y’S MOTHER.
he said. “ The sail in the tide water is closer to Him—our Master and our Mas i" -the inner chambers, shall be proter’s children. Yes, when our old slave claimeo* upon the housetops. God’s de
The woman was old and ragged and what she needs.”
My sister and I accompanied her to died,
cree gets the- i-fa) rascals. It is not
gray,
“ God from its sable tenement
influenced by private B-rrqdge which magAnd bent with the chill of a winter's the brink of the beautiful river on which
Released a soul of snow.”
our home was built, and stood watching.
nifles a mote into beam; nOi- bv Mlitical
day;
We talked long and earnestly over the considerations, which impugn a nKrtfi.’|
She walked out and went so far that
The street was »vet with a recent snow,
And the woman’s feet were aged and both little mistresses were possessed of disposition of this money. Finally, my motives; nor by failure, which is some
a sudden and wild fear that she would mother said, “Let us place on our table times embittered against all successful'
slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited drown herself. W e called loudly and a bright and Atting memorial. Let the men. God sees not as man sees, but He
frantically to her, and Anally when she children have a silver egg-boiler to re sees. He metes out the appropriate pen
long.
did return, we threw ourselves passion member old Maum Betsy, the poultry- alty; God knows His man. Haman, the
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng
ately upon her. Ah, that undying, mu minder.” So, with a suitable addition proud is punished by humiliation; Peter,
O f human bein^ who passed her by.
Nor heeded the glantr of her anxious tual love of the negro of old and the from my father’s purse, the egg-boiler the impetuous, by tenderness; Napoleon,
was bought.
master’s children I
the ambitious, by exile. “ My Lord Car
eye.
But changes came. In our absence
In the years that followed, it was af dinal,” says Shakespeare, “God does not
Down the street with laughter and shout.
from the plantation, Matim Betsy be fectionately used, and is now in the pay every Saturday night, but He pays.”
Glad in the freedom of “school let out”
came sick. My father was told of it. possession of the descendants of our
Who shall occupy the Hall of Shame?
Came the boys like a flock of sheep.
Hailing the snow piled white and deep. He said, “I must go and see the poor old sunny-haired Mattie. Oh, the fragrant The great sinner, you s.iy. Yes. SelAsh
soul, but I hardly thjnk she will ever memories o f the past! The bard that wealth will be there. Outbreaking im
Past the woman so old and gray
get well.” On his Second visit to her, sang, so long ago—
purity, the most threatening sin of our
Hastened the children on their way.
. just before starting, he said to my sis “All up and down de whole creation, youth today, will be there. White, the
Nor offered a helping hand to her.
famous a r^ ite ^ . luring young_girls to
ter, who stood on the piazza beside him,
sadly I roam.
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir.
Still longing for de bid plaritatTon, and ruin, as it is said, did not foresee his
Lest the carriage wheels, or the horses’ “Mattie, do you want to go -mth mef”
She was a girl with sunny curls and soft
for de old folks at home,”
death in the public eye by Thaw’s pistol,
feet
Should crowd her down in the slippery eyes, and is now in heaven with Maum has awakened echoes in thousands of nor his world-wide exposure. Nor did
M rs . A. W. L a m a r .
Betsy. She had been always a favorite hearts.
the Afty others, who are said to have
street.
with the old woman. Sometimes when
Nashville, Feb. 27, 1907.
fled from the hissing lash o f public ven
At last came one of the merry troop—
the prettiest chickens or the little duck P 10
geance, suspect such a revelation. The
The gayest laddie of all the group;
hour of judgment has struck for this
He paused beside her and whispered low, lings or the large spotted turkey eggs
were to be claimed by, or shared among SH A L L W E H A V E A H A LL O F Republic. Men who laugh at the idea
“I’ll help you across if you wish to go.”
SH AM E?
of a Hell are Anding that the American
Her aged hand on his strong young arm us, the dear old negress had shown
BY ARTHUR S. PHELPS.
public are erecting their Hall of Shame—
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm some partiality to this same little mis
A wealthy resident of New York State a hell more terrible than the old domain
tress.
He guided Her trembling feet along.
So Mattie readily jumped into the ’ offered recently to donate $200,000 to of brimstone.
Proud that his own were Arm and
buggy and they started on the long ride. establish a Hall of Shame, in which
Los Angeles, Calif.
strong.
Then back again to his friends he went. The negroes, when sick, invariably keep shall be placed each year tlie statues
His young heart happy and well content. the house very dark. My father en of Ave men who have been most active
A JIL L O F A L L T R A D E S.
"She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you . tered, holding his little girl by the band. in injuring the masses of their fellowEver since nail was Arst driven or
As they approached the bed, the feeble citizens. It may be erected in New York, wheel barrow first mended the -handy
know.
old hands were stretched out: “Hud- Boston or Pittsburg,— that city to have man has been praised. But the handy
For all she’s aged and poor and slow ;
And I hope some fellow will lend a hand die, Maussa; huddie, little missis; God the gift which will agree to maintain it woman has been taken for granted and
Almighty bless you, little, missis I”
for a century. Warning he considers as her accomplishments have been so lit
To help my mother, you understand.
Her master made inquiries about her potent as example, and a Hall of Shame
If ever she’s poor and old and gray.
tle celebrated that the woman of the
symptoms; she told him just where the as monumental an argument for righte future is in danger o f despairing anil
When her own dear boy is far away.”
And “somebody’s "mother” bowed low' “ misery"—was; he gave her directions ousness as is the famous Hall of Fame. neglecting them. It would be a broken,
to comfort, etc.; then she said, “ Maussa,
Shalt we have a Hall of Shame? No tom, shiftless, comfortless world in
her head
In her home that night, and the prayer go out— go out, sir, and Icbe me ’lone marble hall. Though much might be
which there was no Jill of all trades.
with little missis.”
said in its favor. Nothing else seems
she said
What does Jill do? First, she is a
As soon as he had gone, she said to get hold of such men. Lot’s wife
Was, “God, be kind to the noble boy
skilful mender. The ugliest three-cor
Who is somebody’s son and pride and “ Dahlin (darling), reach under de bed, might be the Arst statue, carved in salt.. nered rent is concealed by her clever
and gib Maum Betsy dat little box.”
joy.”
— Mary D. Brine.
I think some one has said that great stitches. She has even been known to
Mattie timidly obeyed, and groping, Ash break the net of the law, and small
add an embroidered vine to a skirt to
took out a box, heavy and soiled with ones slip through it The jail is at assuage the grief of the child who had
A ST O R Y O F T H E PAST.
the service of years.
tractive to hungry criminals. Perpetua tom her best frock. On occasion, Jill
lyith cold and trembling Angers, the tion in marble might have its effects. can solder a hole in a coffee-pot or set
In ante-bellum days, when 1 was a
little girl in my father’s plantation home old woman grasped it, and placed it in It would not be an agreeable thought to . a broken pane of glass. She is pa.st
. in South Carolina, “Maum Betsy” was the child’s hands. “Here little missis, ^feel the eyes of a sculptor upon one’s mistress in the repair of disabled toys,
the poultry-minder.
In those days. tek it— tek it— its for ui\na (you all).
anatomy, studying with a professional and is nurse and doctor for sick cats and
“Oh, no, Maum Betsy,” said the weep eye one’s various poses, just as one dogs. Then what wonders she Can work
When a negro was too old for service in
ing little girl, “I can’t, I can't.” ...
the cotton-Aeld, he or she was assigned
stepped out from a successful coup in with a hairpin I She can lock bureau
to a lighter duty. Sometimes a man
“ Yes, dahlin, you must; ain’t Maum the stock exchange!'
drawers and unlock trunks with that
was made gardener, or a woman, nurse, Betsy bin sabing it for long, long time
But it is inexpedient. Think of the useful instrument. She can extract a
for the children whose mothers worked for unna? God knows I ain’t got no law-suits that would originate for de bean from the baby’s ear and a reed
in the Aelds.
body else in de wull (she liad been sing famation in stone. It would be iiectssary
(tom a cabinet organ with the same de
Maum Betsy’s duty w'as to look after ularly alone) ; nobody, nobody— Mans-' for a sculptor to change the features vice.
tlie turkeys, ducks, geese, chickens, etc., sa’s chillun. Take it little missis.”
to those of Abraham Lincoln, and carry
Jill is a treasure in the kitchen, for
all of which we had in large quantities
When my father returned, he pressed the statue across the street to the Tem she can make a toothsome something
on the place. Maum Betsy was a silent the hand of his old slave, while Mattie ple of Fame. 'Then, too, we Americans out of nothing. While the others are
negro. T o us as little children, she was still clung to her in heart-broken, ca do not like to dwell upon people’s faults. talking about what is not to be had’*for
always kind, -though .not as demonstra ress. It proved the last meeting. That We paint out the scars, by preference. the unexpected guests, she has killed a
night by our Areside, my mother rev And worse yet, every niche unfilled hen, and has it halif-pieked. Her “ minute
tive as many of the other, slaves.
I remember going into the cotton- erently opened the box, while we gath would create a demand for crime. A
pudding” is as good as her “ hurry-up
Aelds so often, and as we passed, the men ered ’round her with eager faces, but thirst for cheap notoriety is one of the cake.” When she is ten miles from a
stopped, and with pleased faces, lifted hushed voices.
vices o f young America. Gazing on the lemon, she knows how to make an iced
their hats, while the young women
The tears dropped from her kind figures of the immortal Ave of the pre coffee which is a fair substitute for
kndt and rapturously gathered our little eyes as she saw its contents. Money— ceding year, men would Arst endure, nectar.
slcirts in their embrace, exclaiming "Dis silver coin— darkened with age. There then pity, then imitate.
Jill may pretend not to play the ^iano,
is mine. I’m going to belong to Miss were quarters, dimes, Ave-cent pieces.
Let the Eastern philanthropist, 'or mis but everybody begs for her accompani
Annie (or Miss Mattie or Miss Bes She counted the whole amount; it was anthrope, whichever he may be, devote ments. She does not draw, but her
sie).” Poor Maum Betsy, though inex twelve dollars and sixty cents. My fa to the reformation or protection of our
sketches keep restless children happy on
pressive, yet as the tender sequel shows, ther, who sat near us, trying to hide youth the $200,000, which he offers for
a rainy day. Although she declares she
treasured in her dusky breast all the his emotion, said, "I e/pect poor old the construction of such a hall. We
has not a single accomplishment, there
wealth of love for “ Maussa’s children.”
Betsy had been gathering this gradually, should And it hard, as I understand he are people who would rather hear her
I remember standing by her side so often through her life, on the place. Some has found it, to induce a city to accept j*ead aloud than hear any one else sing.
while she held a young turkey in her times, you know, children, she opened such a temple. It would depreciate
She is not a trained nurse, but when she
hand, opened its mouth, and forced treat a gate for a visitor, and he perhaps real estate, like the presence of a crema
enters a sick-room she seems to be
ment of corn meal and pepper— heroic, tossed her a coin. Then tbere were sail tory. Who would serve on the commit
long there, and if Death comes, she
but successful!
ors from vessels on the riVer, who per tee o f adjudication? We should all have knows with what quiet state he should
I remember ft times she would relax haps would pay her for a little washing a sneaking feeling that we belonged
be greeted. From the cradle to the
into conversation and tell' us she came or a little mending.”
there ourselves.
grave Jill it the right woman in the
from Afrikay, as a tiny infant I
Then, in the quiet of the evening hour,,
But there is already a Hall of Shame. right place, and the world cannot spare
' She was quite deaf,' and once gave us . over that precious legacy, this lesson of Divine decree, expressed in private conher.— BaklisI Record.
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Mr*. Laura DaxtOB Bakin, Bditov
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302 Ea.at Saoond SI.,
Chaltanooda. Tann._____
All oonumutieaHim for thU deportmenl
be addrttHi to Mr*. Bakin, 804 B.
gjeowJ Street, Chattanooga, Term.
Young South Motto:
w m pro^ ,

i AouM

^%tr miuionaiiy* eM r^ Mr*. B e ^
Maynard, H I MaoM, Zokura, Japan, *ta
San Franoitoo. Oal_______________
Mission topic for M arch: "Cuba, Iile
of Pines, Panama.”
■t
••Tho Bead U the Word o f Ood."
" E v e ry opportunity I* an obllKatlon."
The Sunday School Board appropri
ated $10,000 toward apreadlng Ood'a
Word among the destitute, la it year.
Shall we of the Toung South, not aend
them more thla yearT
L. D. B.
“Glorify ye the Lord in the isles of
the sea.”

The Home Board last year supported
28 missionaries in Cuba, and there were
reported 100 baptisms.
A Baptist college is greatly needed in
Havana.
The Southern Baptists are working in
the Isle of Pines, just south o f Western
Cuba. Mr. Dedrick is hopeful and cour
ageous.
In the canal zone there are five preach
ing stations, with Sunday-schools at
Culebra and Colon.
Read these items to yOur Bands. Find
out as much as you can about these trop
ical lands. Pray earnestly that men may
be found to carry the gospel thither, and
the Home Board may receive all the
money needed.
C H A P E L FO R COLON.
The Home Board recommends to the
W. M. U. the ensuing year that special
effort be put forth to raise $3,000 for
building a chapel in the city of Colon,
Cuba. The city o f Colon has 7,600 in
habitants. Two railroads pass through
Colon—the limited o f Havana, with two
trains per day each, way, and the Matanzas Railroad, with two trains per
day. Macadamized roads lead out of
the city to' adjoining towns, notably.
Cardenas, Perico, and Banaguises. Four
teen sugar plantations adjoin Colon,
lending their portion of importance to
this place as a business point. The pas
tor in charge is Rev. F. J. Paez, a man
of sterling worth and beautiful educa
tion.
YOUNQ SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE
I must ask your indulgence this
week. 'M y eyes are about^to "go on a
strike,” and I am afraid I shall have to
be "laid up for repairs” unless I favor
them for a few days. So I am going to
condense things today as much as pos
sible.
We are moving along quite well this
second week in March, and I am hoping
for even a greater advance next week.
Remember March 37 ends the 13th year.
Re very sure to send in your offerings
by that time. Start them by March 34
without fail; and put Japan Srtl. Don’t
forget that.
Eagleville asks for a collector in No. i,
and Miss Ruby Smith will help us pay
Mrs. Maynard’s salary.
Mist Ruth Allison tends another $3.50,
•be February offering from that splendid
f^ney Ford Society, for Japan. Will
she tell them how grateful we are?
No. 3 brings five orders for the For
eign fournal, from Port Royal, and one
or the Home Field. All the names
nave been sent in. Will Mrs. E. W.

Bourne tell me if any fail to come
promptly?
«
Rev. W. H. Runions, the missionary
at Shiloh Church, in No. 4, bids the
Young South "good bye,” with many
thanks for what they have done to help
Miss Rowsey, and speaks eloquently of
that good lady’s sacrifice. He regrets to
leave the church unfinished and in debt,
and. hopes you will still continue your
aid to her.
No. 5 brings again the dear friends
at Bell Avenue Church, Knoxville. The
Sunfieams send $3 and the "Missionary
Club” sends $i for Japan. Miss Debbie
Fielden will thank them for us most
hcartily.
And in No. 6, Misses Merchie Love
and Eva Bailey, of Sweetwater School,
send $3.56 from their classes, to be used
in Japan. I think it is so kind in them
to help us so regularly and so generously, while they are working to eomplete their new church, and I am sure
they will be blessed in giving it to help
save the Japanese.
Then Oakland finishes the week beautifiiHy with
F IV E D O LLA R S
'

ka, a new town that had started the
y jg f before when the railroad came
through, about nine miles from our country home. In a financial sense the
church has prospered. We have a good
church edifice, have preaching every
Sunday morning and evening. Our pastor receives $500 salary and a parsonage
furnished. Besides, he preaches, and
an able speaker is he, Sunday afternoons
at a schoolhouse, and from there receives
about $200. Since last August he sc
tually receives his money the first of
every month. But he becomes disheartened because of members being
scattered from two and one-half to thirteen miles distant from the church. One
of the most discouraging things is the
unsettled state o f the population. The
number of members has reached five
dozen, I think. But now there are
about twenty-five and only twelve in
the town, with one family soon to leave,
taking out three active workers. My
prayer is that God will put ft in the
hearts of a score of consecrated Southern Baptists to come and make their
home among us. There are many remunerative enterprises to take hold” of.
For instance, hotel, livery, blacksmith,
to be divided between Japan and the dressmaking; soil is good— many farms
Orphans’ Home, and 25 cents for the for j^le and rent, and a shortage of
Foreign Journal, to be sent to the giver, laborers on the farms. More music
Miss Emma D. Smith. Many thanks, teachers are needed, country schoolTlie Journal shall be ordered at once, houses are standing closed for lack of
We are delighted to hear again from good teachers. Anoka has usually had
Oakland.
t^^o physicians. A t present there is
Now, come on in a hurry, for when only one. It is said that a scarcity of
you read this, March will be half gone, ministers exists throughout the State.
Fondly yours.
This, Northern Nebraska, is a destiL auua D ayton E akin .
tute field as regards Baptist Churches.
Chattanooga.
Our Association, a territory near 100x75
RECEIPTS.
miles, has six or eight. Only three in
First three quarters...................$ 865 09 ‘ h's. Boyd County. Roman Catholics
January offerings, 1907........
134
24 ‘ hrouBhout our beautiful State are colFebruary offerings, 1907......
76
<M onizing. Why not we, as Baptists, do
First week in'March, 1907...
38
08 likewise?
Second week in March, 1907. .
‘
having read in the S t Louis Republic
. „
, —
an extract from a temperance sermon
or japan—
. ^
delivered by Brother E. E. Folk (the
Cancy Ford Society, by R. A ...$
2 50
.
. .
. .„
n 11 i
c 1, _ . i . . r. u
.. „ name Folk m my mind being almost a
Bell Avenue Sunbeams,by D. F.
2 00
.
„ „ ,
w- •
^ ,1 .
synonym of purity), and mention was
Bell Avenue Missionary Club,
j
z .t.
u.
i
^
•'
I nn
paper he was editing, 1
I ’ ' V n 'i' “.’ ’A ;........
thought that was the paper we wanted in
Masses Itove & Bailey s Gasses,
^
^
Sweetwater
^
3 ^
^ g g
Miss Emma D. Smith, Oakland
2 50
published in S t Louis. I can reFor Orphans Home
member my father, a Kentuckian by
Miss Emma D. Smith, Oakland
2 50
taking the "Battle Flag" as soon
For Foreign Journal— ____ _______as it was started. J. R. Graves’ Great
Six subscribers......................... $
i 5® Iron Wheel, Tennessee Baptist, ChrisFor Home Fi^ld—
t<an Repository, are familiar household
One subscriber, Mrs. E. W.
terms that date back to my early chihlBourne, Port Royal...............$
25 hood. Missouri being my native State,
______and Virginia that of my husband, there
Total .......................................$1,130 26 are many things connected with the
■ / . J .
. •
,
South that appeal to us yet.
R«eived since April 1, 1906:
So we sent for a sample copy of the
Japan .................................$ 44*
B aptist and R eflector, and on receivOrphans Home ............... 214 70
them were delighted, and at once
Home Board ....................
112 68
^
ppy
year’s subscripState B o a rd ......................
too 92
“Where two or three are met to“ Foreign Board (d e b t)...
^ 00
j
“ Foreign Board ...............
96 57
bless.” It is He, the
S. S. B o a rd .............
•* 4* Spirit o f the living God, in verification
Young Chow
Hospital,
promise, that prompts me to make
Chjott ............................
° ° ° this earnest call for reinforcement. AdForcign Jou rn al...............
17 00
letter o f inquiry to Butte,
“ Home F ie ld ......................
• ^
Nebraska.
M rs. W ill M. James .
“ Literature ..........................
9°
^
“ Margaret Home ..............
i i 60
“ Y. S. P in s ..........................
625
d e l ig h t f u l
D A Y W ITH
“ B. Y. P. U . . . . .................
>3 00
BR O A D W A Y CH URCH, O F
“ Ministerial Relief ...........
8 45
KN O XVILLE“ Tichenor M em orial........
2 00
“ Shiloh Church ...........
54 89
I had the pleasure of again visiting
“ (tolportage .......................
* °o this splendid church January 13. Al“ Postage
.......................
*
most a year ago I made my first visit
-------- - to this wide-awake, growing church.
Total ......................................$i.*30 a6 5mce my last visit much work has been
done. Pastor Atcliley has things well
in hand, and all departments are well
“CO M E O VER AND H ELP US.”
organized. The church is rejoicing over
Pray unto'the Lord that He may send the success of cancelling a long-sUnding
more laborers into H i. vineyard. We debt of several thousand dollars on their
have a most beautiful land of sunshine, building. T l y now fw l
“ " • ‘j
God has, I know, smiled upon us. In ly encouraged. Broadway Church has
April 1903, a Baptist Churcli was organ- one of the most convenient and
Jed w iX tb o u t twelve members, at Ano- building. I have ever seen, splendidly

u
adapted to all church work. I do not
know the exact seating capacity, but I
would be safe iii saying 1,000 could be
comfortably seated. I noticed that it was
filled at the morning and evening ser
vices. I could unditrstand whgy this
church has such large congregations, as
I heard Dr. Atcliley preach at the morn
ing hour on the theme, “A church for
the present age.” His people are being
trained and taught by a wise leader and
teacher.
Brother Atcliley is a clear and pro
found thinker. He does not waste
words. He goes at once to the heart of
his subject and gives it to his people in
a clear, tangible way. His sermon
helped me, and made me feel like doing
sometliing for fallen humanity.
Broadway has one of the largest Sun
day-schools in the city. It is an inspira
tion to visit this school. It is up to date
in every respect. I noticed a vacant
chair draped in black, which silently
speaks o f the love in wltlclrthe school
holds in memory the one who recently
occupied it as a faithful teacher. Miss
Glen. She was teacher of a large class
"o f young ladies. "'Superintendent" Hen-'“
derson is proving to be a wise leader
He has introduced many splendid new
features. It was my pleasure to attend
the class of young men taught by Mrs.
Lucy Winchester, an expert teacher. She
held the rapt attention of the entire
class of forty young men from the be
ginning to tlie close of the lesson. I
would like to be in this class every Sun
day. I learned that this class is rapidly
increasing in attendance every Sunday.
With the right teacher the question of
interesting young men in Sunday-school
is solved.
I had the pleasure of preaching for
Brother Atchley at the evening service
to a very large congregation. At the
close of the service I received ten sub
scriptions to the B a p t is t a n d .R e 
flector .
I greatly appreciate the loy
alty of the Knoxville people to the B a p 
t is t AND R eflector .
If I keep up the
present progress in the way of getting
new subscribers, it will not be long be
fore we will have 1,000 subscribers in
Knoxville. Let’s have them, brethren.
What say you?
T. F. H endon .
-------- o------BOOK NOTICE.
Dutton's Little Stories of Germany. By
Maude Barrows Dutton, author of
Little Stories of France, Fishing and
Hunting, etc. Cloth, la mo., 190 pp.,
with illustrations. Price,- 40 cents.
American Book Co., New York, Cin
cinnati and Cricago.
Tlie stories in this volume of the Ec
lectic Readings give a connected history
of the German people, from the Cimbri and Teutons down to the present
Kaiser Wilhelm. Each of the great
events is, in proper succession, present
ed in the form of a short sketch. The
subjects selected show the influence
which the German people have had on
the culture and progress of the world,
and include such topics as Albrecht
Diirer, Gutenberg’s Invention of Print
ing, Frederick the Great, Schiller, Wag
ner, and Beethoven. The style is clear
and simple, the subject matter attract
ive, and the illustrations numerous and
interesting. The book will prove help
ful and pleasing both for the school and
the home.
------- a-------

War 01 Uoior and Tabacco.
The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society has
adopted a new plan to fight the liquor
traffic. It is distributing free to all who
write and enclose a stamp, a recipe for
the cure of the liquor habit It can be
given secretly in coffee or food. Also
one for the tobacco habit that can be
given secretly. The only r^uest they
make is that you do not sell the recipes,
but give free copies to your friends,
Their address is Room 68^ Gray Build
ing, Kansas City, M a
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Evangelist G. E. Kennedy assisted
Rev. J. L. Leonard in a revival at
Brookfield, Mo., for five weeks. There
By F leetwood B a l l .
were g8 additions, 66 by baptism, 22 by
letter, s by relation. The meeting liter
Rev. J. C. Midyctt, of Jackson, Tcnn.,
ally swept the community for God.
has been called to the care of the church
Rev. Samuel P. Martin, of Shepat Clinton, Ky., and it is thought will
herdsville, Ky., has accepted the care
take charge at once. For « time he has
of Franklin Street Church, Louisville,
been superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
Ky., but will preach several weeks yet
League in West Tennessee.
Rev. L. E. Crutchfield, a graduate for his old charge.
The church at Owenton, Ky., is pas
of the University at Jackson, and a very
torless, Rev. B. F. Swindler having re
devout and gifted young man, died last
week,' and was laid to rest at his home sid ed .
W e can scarcely think o f the Semi
in Atwrood, Tenn. Brother Crutchfield
nary at Louisville, Ky., as being with
has been in poqr health for some time.
out Dr. E. C. Dargan, and yet he has
Since leaving the University he was pas
given up his work there to become pas
tor at Earle, Ark.
Rev. T. J. Shipman, of Roanoke, Va., tor in Macon, Ga.
Dr. J. J. Porter, of Joplin, Mo., is
has been called to succeed Dr. R. A.
assisting Rev. W. D. Tumley in a re
Venable as pastor of the First Church,
vival with College Street Church,
Meridian, Miss. It is thought he will
Dade City, Fla. They make a strong
accept.
Rev. W. T. Ussery, of Columbia, team.
Evangelist W. D. Powell is helping
Tenn., is perhaps the oldest preacher
Dr. J. M. Weaver, tht Nestor of
in Maury County. He « 70 years of
Southern Baptist- iMstors,- in ^ -rev i!
age, and has been a Baptist preacher
with Chestnut Street Church, Louis
fifty years. This is a long tenure of
ville, Ky. In a recent two-weeks’ re
service.
'
Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry has been suc vival at Marion, Ky., there were 25 accesions under Dr. Powell’s preaching.
cessful ' in liquidating the indebtedness
Rev. J. P. Gilliam, of Hico, Texas,
on Keachie College, La., and sailed
has been chosen one of the missionaries
March 8 from San Francisco for Shang
of the Texas State Mission Board, and
hai, China, to attend the great Mission
accepts the responsible trust. A better
ary Conference. Friends in New De
selection could scarcely have been made.
catur, Ala., made this trip possible for
Brother Gilliam was tried to the bot
him.
tom in Tennessee and never found want
Rev. VV. H. Sledge, one of the Home
ing.
Board evangelists will assist Rev. W.
One of those great articles for which
H. Brengle in a revival in St. Charles
Dr. J. B. Gambrell has long been fa
Avenue Church, New Orleans, La.
mous, appeared under his signature in
soon.
last week’s Baptist Standard, on the sub
Rev. C J. Thompson, of Durham, N.
C , Vice-President in that State for the ject, "TTie Word of the Lord Which EnHome Mission Board, lately edited an dureth Forever.”
Evangelist M. F. Ham has clo s^ his
edition o f the North Carolina Baptist
in ^ e interest o f that great work, and great revival work in Houston, Texas,
the paper was unusually live and read and is now in the midst of the battle
with the wickedness o f Galveston, T ex
able.
as.
The city is being stirred.
Rev. F. F. Gibson, of the First
The church at Lott, Texas, has called
Church, Fort Smith, Ark., will assist
Rev. J. J. Hurt in a meeting at Con Rev. L. W. Russell, of Ballinger, T ex 
way, Ark., in April. No doubt he will as, so well known in Tennessee, to suc
find the field ripe unto the harvest and ceed Rev. A. I . Davis, another Tennes
sean, who has taken charge at Cald
have a great reaping.
well, .Texas.
The TemfU Hestenger, the sprightly
The fifth Sunday meeting of the
church paper edited by Rev. W. T.
Beech River Association wilt be held
A m is of Hot Springs, Ark., has been
with Chapel Hill Church, near Life,
merged into the Daily Btittetut.
Tenn. Rev. S. K. Hurst will preach
Capt. F. J. Bostick, of Greeneville, S.
the introductory sermon Friday night,
C., is dead. He was the father of our
March 29.
missionary in China, Miss Carrie, and
was himself connected for three years
PROGRAMME.
with the Baptist Publication Society m
Canton, and later worked with the
Fifth Sunday meeting o f Ocoee Bap
BaftuI Courier, of Greeneville, S. C. tist Association, to be held with East
D rs Z. T . Cody and A. J. S. Thomas Chattanooga Baptist Church from March
conducted the funeral.
29 to 31, 1907.
Immanuel Church, Louisville, Ky.,
Friday, 7:30 p. m.— Song and prayer
o f which Rev. T . J. Watts was until service, conducted by Rev. R. J. Gorrecently pastor, has called Rev. W. O. bet, pastor.
Anderson, o f the First Church, Spring7:50 p. m.— Introductory sermon. Rev.
field, Mo., and be accepts.
J. E. Morgan. —
The baccalaureate sermon of Hardin
8:30 p. m.— “ What should J>e the at
College, Mexico, Mo., will be delivered titude of the church toward a non-con
by Rev. Claude Kelley, of Westport tributing member?” by Rev. C. B. Wal
Church, Kansas City, Mo.
ler.
Bales Avenue Church, Kansas D ty,
8:50 p. m.— General discussion o f
Mo., is happy to secure as pastor Rev. above question.
H. W. Cole, o f Fifth Street Church,
Saturday, 10:00 a. m.— The Woman’s
Hannibal, Mo., who takes charge o f the Missionary Union will have charge, Mrs.
new work April 1.
C. H. Ralston, presiding. Scripture read
Rev. J. H. Summers surrenders the ing and prayer, by Mrs. Wesley Grinpastorate at East Prairie, Mo., on ac- stead, "A Glimpse of the Home Field,”
ount of the ill health of his family. His by Mrs. L. D. Eakin.
work closes April 15. It is not known
Music.
where he will locate.
"The Outlook for Our World-wide
Rev. J. W. Beville has resigned as Work,” leader Mrs. W. E. Raper.
Field Secretary o f William Jewell Col
Short
Talks—China, Mrs. Sallie
lege in Missouri to accept the position Brown.
Japan, Mrs. F. L. Under
of evangelist of the Home Board at A t wood. Africa, Mrs. P. C. McNulty.
lanta, Ga. He is gifted for the work.
Papal fields, Mrs. J. F. JonM.
Rev. A. Frank Houser has resigned
Personal responsibility, Mrs. F. K.
the care of the First Church, Louisiana, Mathiews. .
Mo., to accept the hearty call to a field
a o sin g prayer, Mrs, C. H. Ralston.
of greater usefulness in the First
Music provideid by the East Chatta
Church, Erie, Pa. His work closes nooga ladles.
April 15.
(The above furnished by the officers
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PREMIUM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? They are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. The works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently' for $35. W ould you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
Send us

Oantlsman’s Walsh.

SIX N E W SUtlSCRIBERS
to the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail^ W e have already sent oxit~
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afibrd to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? W ell,
Lady’s waith.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest W rite for sample copies of the paper. W hen
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
AD D R ESS

B A P T IS T & R E F L E C T O R .
Nashville, Tenn.

Taylor,

Photographer
2171-2 N. Sommar St., Nuhvilla, T a n n a a a a a

T a v la » * a > l atl a s ia a a .» d » a » h a « a t» a S a a a ia M ,a la .S a a « ^ a d h a a * O a a v l a s a a s
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Send Toiit Printing to the Baptist and Reflector
G O O D W RK.
o f the Union to the committee on re
quest.)
11 :oo a. m.— Sermon by Dr. Howard
L. Jones.
7:30 p. m.— Song and prayer service,
by H. Ligfatfoot.
7:50 p. ra.— The deacon'and'his work,
by Rev. L. A. Brown.
8:10 p. m.— General discussion of
above question.
8:25 p. m.— ^The prayer meeting and
how to conduct it, Rev. F. K. Mathiews.
8^5 p. m.— General discussion of
above question.
Sunday, i i :oo a. m.— Sermon, by Rev.
G. A. Cbunn.
2:30 p. m.— Sunday-school mass-meet
ing, conducted by H. D. HuflTaker.
Devotional service by Wesley Grinstead.
Reports of Sunday-schools by Super
intendent. General discussion;'
Arranged by committee appointed by
the Executive Board.
B. N. B rooks ,
R. D. CEaL,
Committee.
W A N T E D .
Tb« hardest cases o f morphine,* liquor
and tobacco addictions to cure in 10 days
by our new, painicsa method; we allow
our patients to place the money in the
bank and pay ns after receiving a satis
factory enre; the best equipped sanitar
ium in the South devoted to the treat
ment of morphine, liquor and tobacco
addictions. Patients who cannot visit
aanitarinm can
'cured at home. We
refer yon to a n y ’h ^ k or city official of
onr d t y ; write U ^ y for free booklet
Address C B D A R C ^ r r SANITARIUM
D tpt. M,

P R IC E

R IQ H T.

I C U -IB X A N C E R .
~
My mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patients at home. Years of
success. Hundreds of testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. 'The
local application destroys the concerous
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. Write for free
book, "Cancer and its cure.” No mat
ter how serious your case— no matter
how many operations you have had— no
matter what treatment you have trie d do not give up hope, but write at once.
— Dr. QvA- JoiiNspM, 123s Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
DON'T 5 W A L L 0 W IT .
Don't be forced to swallow those mu
cous discharges which drop into your
throat, caused by catarrhal affection.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
cording to directions. T ry it.
DonH bebegulied into thinking you can
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of
a medicine. G et a M x of Porter’s CaTarrh-O, price 60 cents at all druggists.
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither
opiates nor narcotics. It is simply anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee.
PoK TBR M b OIOIXB C O ., PARIS, TXNN.

FITS

8t. Vllns* Dane® a,d all Ntrroas

DIsmsw pernsametly cured ay

Ur, XllDs't Or«U weree Iw
alorer. L a d tor FKBB
trial MileasdUrmUta. Oa. K. U. Kuna. Lid

S«A rsl||lnir...............
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Food Poisons.
90 Per Cent of All Dbcaiw the Resalt
of Undigested Putrefyinj Foods.
Mm of affairs, women of society and
and cliildrcn with active hrains arc too
often sedentary in tlicir habits, giving
little lime to exercise. T o this evil is
added lliat of liigh and irregular living—
as a result, tlic stomach cannot stand the
demands made upon it. The abused and
overtaxed stomach docs not properly do
the work of digestion, food taken in fer
ments and the poison permeates the
whole system. The body loses in weight
and becomes a prey for the attack of
whatever disease it may encounter.
Did it ever occur to you how busy that
(loinach of yours? It only holds
three pints, but in one year you force
it to take in 2,400 pounds of material, di-gesl it and prepare it for assimilation in
to the hlooA No wonder it rebels when
overworked. We crowd it with steaks
and pastry, irritate its juices witli spices
and acids, and expect the stomaclt to do
its work. It can’t do it.
All over the inner layer of the stom
ach arc Blands whicli secrete tlic juices
necessary to diRCSIion. The entrance of
food into tlie stomach is the signal for
these Blands to do their work. 'Tlic
more the food, and the more indigesti
ble, the greater tlic demand upon tliein
and upon tlic muscles of (lie wall ad
joining.
Think of the tons of high-seasoned’
game,
sweetmeats
and
appetizers
crammed into (his little four-ounce mill,
and then wonder, if you will, why you
are dizzy or nauseated or constipated.
Don’t blame your stomach or curse your
(ate that ,you should be bom so unfor
tunate. Blame yourself and apply the
remedy.
First, get a small package o f Stuart’s
Dyspepsia Tablets, (.iking one a ftir each
meal ami at bcil time. Tlicy arc not a
medirine, but a digestive. .Your stom
ach is worn nut and needs help, not med
icine. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will
do the work that the stomach fails to do.
There’s enough power in one grain of
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to digest
3,000 grains o f ordinary food, so you
needn't fear that anything you eat will
remain in your stomach undigested.____
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will rout
the poison because they remove the
ause—food fermentation. They are na
ture’s own cure for dyspepsia. The host
of troubles dyspepsia is father o f can
not be numbered, for a healthy stomach
ir the source of all health.
Seize your opportunity before worse
conditions confront you. Send today for
a free trial package o f Stuart’s Dyspeptia Tahlets, They will bring your stom
ach relief. F. A. Stuart Co., 83 Stuart
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
The 50-cent size (or sale at your drug.gist’s.
. , f .- t ■’

Women, Why Suffer?
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O f the Middle Tennessee Sundayschool Convention, which will be held
with North Edgefield Baptist Church,
Nashville, Tenn., April 10-12, 1907.
Officers: Rev. J. H. Wriglit, Presi
dent; O. F. Cole, Acting Secretary; W.
W. Woodcock, Treasurer;
Vice-Presidents:
Concord, S. N.
Fitzpatrick; Cumberland, P. W. Car
ney; Duck River, G. L. Boles; Ebenezer, J. E. Hight; Enon, R. B. Davis;
Indian Creek, W. R. Puckett; Nash
ville, R. J. Wood; New Salem, L. S.
Ewton; Riverside, W. C. Elmore; Sa
lem, J. H. Williams; Stewart County,
J. W. Pruitt; Union, William K err;
Wiseman, W. W. Payne; William Ca=^
rcy, A. H. Huff.

will be made to v.ke care of all who
will come. Come and w y , j,ave one
of the greatest conventions ot jt, i,;,.
lory.

-------- O--------
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THATDROWSYFEEUN6
PreveHs Tm trm Ntaf Tmv
• r t b leaDy i Sl|a

N EW SA LE M A SSO CIA T IO N .

Programme o f fiffli Sunday meeting
to be held with* Big Spring Church,
near Bellewood, Tenn., beginning on
Friday night, March 29, and continuing
three days:
Don’t yon ever fed drowsy and alMfj,
1. Friday night, 7:30— Sermon.
nnable to think or workt
2. Organization.
You have slept pretty wdl.
3. Adjournment
Yon don’t fed slok. Just drowsy.
Saturday, 9 o’clock.
What’s the cause of itt
4. “ The conditions o f church growth
Your liver.
and the essentials o f church prosperity."
A laiy liver leaves in yoOr system all
5. "The importance o f living up to the
sorts of lingering poisons, the prodoct
Golden Rule by church members, and
THURSDAY, lO A. M.
/
of an over-supply of bile, which a
why is it not more closely observed.’’
Devotional Exercises, L; S. Ew
properly working liver would have fil
6. “ What is the duty of a church to
ton, P. W. Camey^^
tered out.
her pastor, and what is a pastor’s duty
10:30 Open Conference of Vice-Presi to his church?”
These poisona set like opiatec on your
dents.
nerves, making yon drowsy, deepy and
7. "The needs o f. Scriptural evangel
12:00 Adjournment.
torpid, as if overcome with come etrong
ism.”
2:30 Devotional Exercises, J. M. Phil
drug, when you ought to be feeling
8. "Does the want o f orthodoxy in a
lips.
bright, alert and wide-awake.___________
church invalidate her baptism?”
3:00 "Tlic Teachers"—
9.
"Should church members salt their
And thafe not sll.
1. "Attracting Attention," J. H. stock and change them to other pastures
. When you are feeling liver-drowsy like
Burnett.
this, it is a sign that your system is is
oil the Sabbath day?”
2. "Asking Questions," Alfred J.
to. "What is the Scriptural meaning
condition to "catch” some disease.
Brandon.
of the word ‘for ?’ ”
That is, it has lost its vitality and
3. “ Using Illustrations," G. A.
The question box will be provided (or
power of resistance to disease germs.
Lofton.
those who may wish to ask any ques
The clogged liver cannot keep off the
4:00 “ Tlie Teacher and Supplemental tions.
intruder ai it should.
Work,” B. H. Dement.
On Sunday morning at 9 o’clock there
It ia like a eentind, odeep at its poet,
“Teaching Next Sunday’s Les
will be a Sunday-school mass-meeting
leaving the camp open to the attacks of
son,” Lansing Burrows.
and song service.
the enemy.
6:00 Lunch, served at church.
Sermon at 11 o’clock.
Whst shall you dot
7:30 Devotional exercises, W. W.
Big Spring is very anxious for a large
Wake up your drowsy liver with a
Payne, W. J. Stewart.
delegation, and will have dinner on the
good dose of Thedford’c Black-Draught
“ The Teacher During the Week,”
ground Saturday.
(liver medicine).
A. C Davidson.
The Executive Board informs me
Purify your eyatem of tho bile poi
that “ Watertown, Commerce and Rome
sona that have drugged it.
FRIDAY.
are in this division, and all churches,
Put yourself iif position to resist tha
10:00 Devotional exercises, I. W. Mar
west o f them.” Brethren, may we not
attacks of disesae. Cleanse your blood,
tin, G. A. Ogle.
have a delegation from each church, as
brighten your eyes, purify your complex
"Open Conference for Preachers,” this is a time to plan for our summer
ion and become your strong healthy self
I. J. Van Ness, A. C Cree.
work. O f course, missions will be one
again.
11 :oo Address, B. H. Dement.
o f our main questions in this meeting.
Tha old, FaliaUs, vegatsbls, liver medi
11:3o “ Primary Teachers," Miss LeathA. E. J o h n s o n .
cine, Thedford’s Black-Draught, sueeeaserwood, Mrs. I. J. Van Ness.
ful for over SO years, is what you should
12:00 Adjournment.
use, because of Hi direct action upon your
R E SO LU TIO N S.
2 :3oDcvotional
exercises,
G.
W.
sick liver.
Swope, J. T . Oakley.
Whereas, during the nineteen months
It contains no minerals or other dan
"The teacher getting ready”—
Rev. Raleigh Wright has been our pas
gerous ingredients, but is a gentle^
1. “ For His Life Work,” Henry
tor, the church has enjoyed one o f its
natural, vegetable remedy, regulating tha
Burnett.
greatest eras o f prosperity, the memberliver and rdieving or euring such symp
2. “ Through the Teacher’s Mcet- sliip of the ch u t^ has greatly increased;
toms at drowdneaa, headache, bilious
ing,’ ’ “ R r 'H ;” Neal.
its spiritual welfare much improved,
aide headache, bilious atomach, bitter
3. “ Preparing Next Sunday’s Les
and its finances are in much better con
taste in the month, constipation, bad
son,” G. C. Savage.
dition; and,
"The Blackbord,” E. M. Gard
blood, pimplat, sallow complexion, ehilla
Whereas, We recognize in Brother
and (ever, malaria, nervous irritability,
ner.
Wright a noble Christian character,
' “Ways of Success in Sunday- whose daily walks are examples worthy
etc.
school Work," W . C. Golden.
Thousands have written to tell of tbs
of imitation by all Christian people;
6:00 Lunch, served at church.
wonderful ieltef afforded by Thedford’a
and,
7 :30 Devotional exercises, W . Ar. MofBlapk-Draught, in Juet such cues.
Whereas, His sermons have all been
fitt, A. P. Moore.
It ie for sale by all druggists, in 25able, instructive, uplifting, and sound in
“Tlie test of teaching”—
cent and $1 packages. Try it.
“ Bible doctrine;” therefore be it
1. “The Pupil Know4 His Bible,” . - Resolved, by Inman Street Baptist
W. C. McPherson.
Church, That we are glad that we had
CAN CANCER BB CUifiEOr IT CAN.
2. “ The Pupil Knows Christ,” E.
Brother Wright with us as our pastor;
W s wont every man and woman In
K. Cox.
that we thank God for his Godly life,
the United States to know what we
3. “ The Pupil is Developed as a and his noble charaefor...............
ora doing—We ore enrliig Conoern,
Oiristian," J. A. T a y lo r..
Tumors and Cbronlo Sores without
Resolved further. That we deeply re"The Teacher and His Text- '^ et his going out from among us as our
the use of tho knife or X-Ray, and ore
endorsed
by the Senate and Loglal*Book,” B. H. Dement.
beloved pastor, and pray God’s richest
ture o f Vlrglnln.
(One minute talks.)
blessings upon him and his works and
Wn Ouaranteo Our Cuma.
his most estimable family.
A WORD FROU THE COMUITTEE.
Resolved
further.
That
these
resolu
THfe
RELLAM HOSPITAL.
Let the pastors and superintendents
Ifilfi West ■ sle.
' Rlekmeed. Vo.
urge upon their Sunday-school work tions be spread upon the minutes o f the
ers to attend these meetings. W e hope church, amf that a copy be sent T he
every church and Sunday-school will
be represented.
Let the Vice-Presi
dents gather all the information they
can as to the progress of the Sundayschol work in their territory; also any
places where schools should be organ
ized, and new schools that have been
organized in the last year, and be ready
(or the open Conference to be held on
Thursday morning.
Let all parties expecting to attmd
write to Rev. J. H. Snow, Meridian
street, the pastor of the church.^ He
wishes to say that ample provision*

CAUSED BY POISONS^-.

B a p t is t a n d R eflectoe .

Done by order of the "church in ses
sion.
C E. B abtu tt , Cleri.
Addresses Wanted— ^The undersigned
desires to secure names and addresses
of Christian men and women wholly or
chiefly engaged in connection with the
editing and publishing of newspapers
and periodicals. The courtesy of those
who forward this information will be
greatly appreciated. Addreu Oliver R.
Williamson, care Th* Inffrior, 69 Dear
born itreet, Chicago, III.
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It will oott yon onljr a postal card (w
two osnt stamp) to gst a liberal tree
trial paekage of this wonderfnl remedy.
He w ill pay for everytbiBA-M ivery
charges and all. No offer ooold be more
liberal than this, bnt he b «« sooh eonfl>
denee in the remedy that he is willing
to snbmit it to an actual test.
I f yon hare catarrh of the nose,
threat or liin ^, if yon are constantly

Inngs, e ^ t e at once for a trial tm tment, then yon will soon know its effeot for yottfself. The fnll treatment
is not ezpen^re. A regular package
containing enough to last oqe whole
month is sent by mail for $1.00.
l A postal card with yonr name and
address, sent to Dr. j.xW. Bloeser, 204
Walton St., Atlanta, da., w ill bring
yon the free treatment and an inter
esting booklet about catarrh.
'

■
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Sajf, Afa^ \ f / /iW wiil i be as h r a goou as you A
Yes, my ckUd^ i f
don't use

VVlssflc lA / h lte S o a p
Rab Mairic on toiled ptrte, leave them In
wat^oneboar. Mo bolllog; no waebboarde;
BO backaches if jo a ase MAGIC W H ITS
SOAP. Will ifoB e a ^ at magic; hat ao rotin
liktiB Ttllow toap. Get voar grocer to order
or tto ^ at 14 for 1 boa of 1006c cakes. We paj
for freight. Save the wrappers.
MAGIC KEU Xt SOAP WOtKT LtA. New OrfMM. U

POem ONt BE^KD.cr gOipg.a*Cg,

D
RAUGHON’S:
PRICTICIL BDSIIESS ,
70/

ModenU. PlltcH uratar^ W r lto to ^ y A

Nathvllles Kvtxrtlles Meoifrtilt or Dallat.

g T A B M S H B D 40 YCAW8

TheOldDomiaioo Nurseries
Wc 4Mlrs s raiuu* rspnMaUUra to Soli o«r
comsiste lies of Vlrfinls srows Nnrss^ stock.
EzcIssIts urrllorj. Llboral tarms. Write Immedlstelr. Rsperleaoe sot eccesaorT. OatSt
free.W. T. HOOO * COMPANY
Msatloa tbis paper.
RIchawnS, Va.
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rollowing it
program of the Fifth
Sunday MrttioB of the Beech River As-p^Tion, to be held with the Chapel
Hill Church. Henderson Coupty, eight
miles southwest of Lexington, three
miles east of Huron, one mile south of
Life, on R. R., beginning on Friday night
before the fifth Sunday in March, 1907:
1. Introductory sermon, by Elder S.
K. Hurst.
2. Welcome address, by Pastor.
3. Organization.
4. "What is our Fifth Sunday Meet
ing for?” C. A. Boyd.
Saturday, 8:30 a. m.—
5. “ How may I know I am a Oiristian?” R. L. Rogers.
6. "The best plan to win souls for
Christ,” A. U. Nunnery.
7. "Wliat is the best plan to build up
weak churches?” J. B. Hays.
8. “ What is the enduring word?”
Fleetwood Ball.
9. “ Can good come out of evil ?” T. A.
Sission.
— ux “W liat is regeneration?" W._E^^
Boren.
It. “ What is election of grace?” S.
K. Hurst.
What is the first duty of sinners
in order to be saved?” N. M. Byous.
13. “ Who ought to give to missions?”
L. L. Walker.
Tile Executive Board is to meet there;
some important business to took after.
Everybody is invited. Come one,
come all, and let us pray for the power
of. the Hply Spirit to be with us that we
may have a good time.
C V. J o n es .
The boys of America will surely say
that the March American Boy is the best
ever. The stories are as varied as boys’
hobbies, and every one is good, clean,
and intensely interesting. Further chap
ters of the serials by Stratemeyer, Al■ mr, Shute, Sprague, and Tomlinsbn arc
which will increase the reader’s
interest in the various characters. A
new s^i^l by Edward S. Ellis, entitled
“Off the >eservation,” dealing with the
notorious Apache chief, Gcronimo, starts
in this number^gnd will prove a winner
with the boys. Tlje shorter stories in
clude: “A hot twenty minutes,” telling
o f a thrilling naval ^ t l e during the
Civil W ar; “ The Codfish,” a fine story
o f trawling on the Grand Bahks; “ Rray’s
Kid,” showing how the inno^nce and
purity o f a child can soften the roughest
.o f men; “ A Race with a Moose” 'Hells
how one o f these big deer towed a bbiU
with a little girl far out into a lake; .
“Dave of the Dauntless,” a story of the ^
dangers attending the capture of seals in
the Far North. Installment No. 3 of
How to Become Strong tells “ How to be
a Good Runner.” The Boy on His Mus
cle is a new department which all healthy
boys will like. It is edited by Arthur
Duffey, the champion sprinter. The
Boys’ Poultry Yard gives some excellent ,
pointers on tlie keeping and rearing of
■ fowls’. "Chats with Big Americans” this
month is an interview with that veteran
boys’ writer, John T. Trowbridge. Then
there are Keeping Tab.on the World;
This Big World of Boys; The Boy Pliptographer; Stamps, Coins, and Curios;
Tangles, and a host of other things that"
boys delight to read about and do. A
special announcement regarding Ameri
can Boy Day on July 5, at the James- ,
town Exposition flight to be of interest
to all American bOys. In addition to the
handrame, colored covers there are ovcl *
60 illustrations. $1 a year. The Sprague
Publishing Co., Detroit) Mich.
Pine Street Church, Nevada, Mo., has
extended a call to Rev. W. E. Davis, of
LiBcrty, Mo., and he accepts, entering
upon the work at once,
■
^
wasjately assisted
in a revival at Wellington, Kan., by
Evangelist U D. Lamkin. There were
^ conversions and 49 additions.
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Y our Yields
Per A cre ”
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M a k e th e F a .r iii

P a y ‘Big M on^

It does not matter much what crops you raise— cotton,
tobacco, corn, rice, all fruits, peas, potatoes, onions, cabbage
and all other vegetables— you can easily ‘ make your farm
pay big money” by carefully preparing your land, and about
ten days before planting use liberally

Virginia>Carolina Fertilizers.
You will then greatly ‘ ‘Increase your yields per acre,” for
these fertilizers contain the necessary plant foods which your
soil heeds, and which will make your crops grow abundantly.
Study carefully Virginia-CaroUna Fertilizer almanac, and
fol^low the suggestions in it. T h is almsnac b free— ask
yotir fertilizer dealer for a copy, or write us for one.
BALES OFFICES t
Rlehmood, Va.
NocfoUc, Va.
Atlanta, Qa.
Savannah, Oa.
Durham, N. C.
CharlB.toa, 8. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Uootgomeiy,'.^^
Memphia, Tenn,
Shrtveport, La.

I CURED ^RUPTURE
lU f M S h o w Y o u H ow T o C u r o T o u r s

^

FREE.

I was hdplM* And bed-riddra (or reals horn a double raptmei
No truaoould bold. Doclon eald I would die II not opereted on.
I fooled them all and oured nraelf br a almpls dlKoverr. I will
send the cure free br mall If rou write for It It oured me and bu
since cured Ibouaanda. It will cure rou. Write today- 0M>t V . A
OolUnis,Iloz S3S, Watertown, N. Y.
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OBITUARIES.
B e a c h .— In the death of Dr. H. E.

Bcacli, who filled a three-fold position in
life with rare distinction and credit to
himself and honor to his family, this
community, church and Sunday-school
have suffered a grievous loss. As a citi
zen he was deservedly honored and re
spected by all who knew him. Being an
educated man with a good foundation of
common sense, his views o f life were
well considered, and his advice and
counsel were worth seeking. As a pro
fessional man his reputation was well
nigh national, both for his ability and
skill, and for his honor and integrity.
Whatever he undertook to do was al
ways well done, and we shall miss him
professionally. But as a chiirch and
Sunday-school man we shall miss him
most, as he was for many years a lead
ing factor in both; ever present and al
ways with original and clear ideas, that
— were safe to follow. As a tcacjier in our
Sunday-school, his conception of the les
son was always interesting, and impart__ed to his class with a . Christian gentlcnc.ss that w as v e r y effective.
Let ns
strive to em ulate his exam p le, and to
fill in some m easure the gap m ade by his
death.
C. D. R u n v o n ,
J a s . S u it h ,
E. C. M orrow .

Clarksville, Tenn., Feb. i8. 1907.
C h ic k .— Della Taylor Chick was born
October 17, 1869, and died February 8,
1907. She professed faith in Qirist at
the age of fifteen, and united with tlie
Union Ridge Baptist Oiurch, October 3,
1899, to which she added strength by the
strength of. her devotion to her Saviour’s
cause. She delighted in the attendance
on her church services, and one of her
highest joys was in the communion with
God's saints. In the home of her aged
and infirm father she brought comfort
by her loving ministrations. When sick
ness, death or trouble came in the homes
. of her brothers and sisters it was her
mission to bring help and consolation.
So slie had come to be very dear to the
old and young o f her family. May the
dear Ixird bind up their bleeding hearts.
She was married to Brother W. C. Chick
October 27, 1905, but was spared to
brighten his home for only a brief time.
She leaves an infant dapgiitcr. If it be
• God’s will, may it be spared for a com
fort and blessing to it* fiomeTevch as its
sainted mother has been. To her family
and large circle of relatives and friends
her assurance that all was well as she
neared the river of death is a consola
tion.
By order of Union Ridge Baptist
Qiurcli, Rover, Term.
Commiliee.
L aura L am b,
B e t t ie

J arrell ,

Tayiair .— A gloom has fallen over the
entire church and community, caused by
the death of Sister W. B. Taylor, who
wa^ called to mansions above, Friday
night, February 15. Beautiful and touch
ing funeral services were conducted by
her pastor. Rev. A. H. Huff, at the Bap
tist church, Saturday at 1. p. m., in the

{r o m p u r e
cream c ( tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*
Aldin powdM M C to gMRtMl OMO*

M s to hwldi of thf pfwtnl

presence of a vast .concourse of sorrow
ing friends. The church has sustained
an irreparable loss. Sister Taylor’s life
was a beautiful one and worthy of
emulation. Oiir deepest sympathy goes
out to her heart-broken husband and all
mcmlicrs of the family. More extended
notice of her death will appear later.
J k o . W . W i l l ia m s (a friend). ■ ,
Mulberry, Tenn.
N eal .— God, in His infinite wisdom,

has seen best to call from our midst
another one of our beloved church mem
bers, Miss Lizzie Neal. Tlii.s estimable
Giristian girl passed from licr earthly
home to that rest which remaincth for
the people of God on January 25, 1907,
at the home of her father, Joseph Neal,
near Mt. Juliet, Tenn. She was born
November i, 1874, being 32 years of
age at the time of her death. She
professed religion early in life, and
united with the Little Cedar Lick Bap
tist Church, of-which she. lived a worthy.,
member until her death. While oiir
hearts are made sad over her departure,
JVC.arc. niadejjappy by the thought that
she died in the triumpth of a living
faith. She loved her church and Sun
day-school and was a regular attendant,
doing whatever good she could. Lizzie
was neither loud nor profuse in her
.statements concerning her Giristian .
profession, but exemplified in her daily
living the living spirit of humanity, even
adding bcaiity to this grace by not seem
ing to know that she was really adorn
ing the Christian life by her modest un
pretentious bearing. She leaves a father
and brotlier to mourn their loss, but wc
feel that their loss is her eternal gain,
and wc would say to them, weep not,
for you have the sweet assurance that
she is at rest. We, as a Sunday-school,
pour out our most earnest and sincere
sympathy to the bereaved, and point
them to the One who docth all things
well.
B esolved , That a copy of these resolu
tions be spread on our minutes, and putn
lislied in the B a p t is t a n d R e h ^cto r ,
and a copy furnished the family.
Commiliee.
E u l a J e n n in g s ^
D ora P a r t in ,
D avid .— On the afternoon of December

9, 1906, Brother J. H. David and wife,
Mary E. David, were hurled into eter
nity without warning by a train, near
Murfreesboro, the news of-which xad
event cast a gloom over the Cottage
Home community, from which place
they had recently moved, and where
they were widely and favorably known.
Brother David was born April 39, 1843;
Mary E. David was bom .October 6,
1835. They were married November 16,
1865, united with Prosperity Church,
near Cottage Home, Wilson County, in
1885. Brother David was ordained dea
con in 1887. Their funeral was preached
by their pastor, Rev. W. E. Wauford,
which was largely attended, after which
they were laid to rest in tlie same grave
in Prosperity Cemetery, to await the
glorious dawn. Brother David had
served several years as Superinleiideiit of Prosperity Sunday-school. Tliijy
leave a host of relatives and friends to
mourn their loss. But while their hearts
arc torn and bleeding, God is able to
bring good to them out of this dispen
sation o f his proyidence. They had no
children of their- own, but they raised
an orphan boy, who now lives in Chi
cago. Brother David was generoushearted, giving his means and infliiencc
to every good work. Brother David and
wife will be greatly missed by th»
church and community in which they
lived so long. Let us be like them, ready
for the summons, for we know not when
it will come for us. "Blessed are tlie
dead who die in the Lord." Some sweet
day we hope to meet them in our Fatiler’s home, where there will be no more
parting.
W . A. F ite .
Cottage Horae, Tenn, ■
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C ap ital..........................
$1,000*000.00
StiarahoMera* Liability........................ 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided P ro fits..................................... 415,000.00
-- -----------------— 8eeurtty-t» Oaposltor s . . . ,
In the openioff of a Bank Account the firat thioR to be considered is
SAFETY. This we offer in THE AMERICAN NATIO NAL BANK, as w e; ;
<* Iflve greater S ^ U R I T Y to depositors.than A N Y BANK in Tennessee.
^
----- OVT1CEIL8------N. P. L bSUEUR, CMhler.

A. H. ROBINSON, V. Pres.

W. W. BERRY, Fret.

-----DIRCCTOR8----JNO. M. GRAY, Jr.
THOa. L. HERBERT,
A. H. ROBINSON,
W. W. BERRY.
Ja S. B. RICHARDSON
ROBT. J. LYLE S

JNO.B. R AN 80U ,
G. M. N E ELY.
OVERTON LEA,
R. W. TURNER,
N.JP.LBBUEUR

HORATIO BERRY,
BYRD DOUGLAS,
THOB. J. FELDER,
LE SLIE CHEEK.
JOHNSON BRAN8P0BD,

TELUCO RAlLWiY COMPilll'S TH E TiBlE.
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O. R. BriOBAM, Gen’l Manager.
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th e best co ffee you ever tasted

AND ONE THAT AGREES WITH
t^THE STOMACH AS WELL.
T h li coffee w ill not npeet the nervee or pley b*voo
with the digeatfoD, bnt owing to the skillful menner of blending oertnin varietiei of high-grade ooffeee end the improved prooeia need In mlUing,
olesnlng, and roMting,
MAXWELL H O U SE B L EN D C O F F E E
prodnoes in the onp • wholeeome, nutrltloni, bevarege th»t nidi dtgeation, renewe wneted tfaenee end
itlmnlntea the nervee without harmful nfter-effeolt.
racked Md Sel4 In Sealed Cm i Oriy. Aifc Year 0rec4r tar It.
C H * « : K - M 9t A U .O O W W K K C O ,
N nahvllU . Tnnn , nnd Hounton, T»*nn,
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The country pastor and his young
people, J. Allred Garect*Our tent work
Query ho~
A l l who expect to attend will please
wnte immediately to Rev. W, S. Shipp,
Oarksville, Tenn., so that he may know
how many conveyances to have on hand.
Be sure and start Friday.
W. F. S hannon ,
J. H. B urnett,
-r
P. W. C arney.

The result of »n irriuted membrane
ANNOU NCEM ENT.
cannot be cured with a knife, but by re
The Originator of the Combination Oil
moving the cause of the irritation.
What is a more natural cure than a Cure for Cancers and Tumors says that
under his present management, the
strong and yet heating balm which
will bring life back to the deadened tis chances for a cure are far better than
ever before. Write for free book to
sues? This is the action of the Pyramid
Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illinois st., In
Pile Cure. The little suppositories melt
away into the feverish membrane, heal dianapolis, Ind.
the ulcers, remove the inflammation and
swelling and bring bade the rectum to
PROGRAMME.
its normal condition.
The programme of the fifth Sunday
This result is effected painlessly and meeting o f Unity Baptist Association,
without the loss o f » - moment’a-tim a- “ Urbe^ held with the Pleasant SighrBap^”
from your daily duties. The treatment tist Church, beginning at i i o’clock a.
is applied at home, in the privacy of
m. Saturday, March 30, 1907:
your own room. The remedy is our own
I. Sermon for criticsim. Elder M. L.
preparation and our name is the guar
Lennon.
antee of its genuineness.
3. Dinner.
Thousands'of cases similar to the fol
3. Devotional exercises, J. N. Varlowing might be cited to prove our ncll.
claims.
4. Are Church and Kingdom sj-nony“ I tried the sample of your cure you
mous terms, if not, what is the differ
sent to me. I used it and then bought ence? J. H. Curry and G. S. Price.
a so-cent box. The results were imme
5. Should we as Baptists preach our
diate and surprising to me, I assure you.
doctrine; if so, why? M. N. Davis, L.
I had been to a dozen of the best doc . M. Graves, and T. M. Ward.
tors and paid much money to them with
6. The duty of pastor to church and
no results, whatever I had this afflic of church to pastor, C. W. Brown and
tion for 70 years. I was in a hospital for U. A. W est
a long time, and I left it physically brok
The session will be continued at
en down. I owe you a debt of gratitude. Gravel Hill Baptist Church in the same
I believe that piles would be. banished neighborhood & turday night
from humanity and become an unknown
7. The responsibility of the individ
thing, were every one afflicted with them ual member o f the Baptist Churches to
to but spend soc
I* I®'’ Pyramid Pile carry the gospel to all the world, G. S.
Cure. Its speedy action alto makes it
Price and J. H. Oakley.
extremely favorable for impatient peo
8. Sermon, Epb. 3: 8, 9, Elder U. A.
ple 1 am yours sincerely, George H.
W est
Bartlett, MatUpan, Mass.”
Back to Pleasant Sight Sunday, 9
No matter how badly you suffer from a. m.
piles, we want to cure you. If you will
91 Devotional exercises. Elder J. H.
try a free package to prove its merits Curry.
yourself, we will gladly send it to your
l a Sunday-school mass-meeting, led
name and address at once. We will leave by Brethren Eugene Jackson, J. D.
it to you to decide whether you can af- F r^ ks, and R. E. Conner.
to discontinue the treatment Pyramid
II. What does the Great Commission
Drug Co., 84 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
mean to the individual members of the
Mich.
Baptist Churches? M. L. Lennon, Eu
All druggists sell the. Pyramid Pile gene Jackson.
Cure, just the same as the sample, at 50
13. Sermon, E. Z. Newsom.
cents per box.
13. Dinner.
14. Ministerial Education, J. H. Carr
and G. S. Price.
Programme o f fifth Sunday meeting
15. Religion in the home, J. H. Oak
o f Cumberland Association, to be held
ley and Kf. N. Davis.
at Little Hope, Montgomery County,
The question box will be opened at
March 39-31:
each service.
Friday night— Sermon, J. H. Bur
Brethren come and help us, and let’s
nett
Saturday, j( a. m.— Devotional exer make this fifth Sunday meeting of
Unity Association the best that has ever
cises, Brother McKay.
Should a deacon attend his business 6een, for the glory of God and the ad
vancement of his kingdom.
meeting and Sunday-school ?
W. A. G auch , Pastor.
.
Duties of a pastor to his people and
their dutin to the pastor, P ro t Wm.
McNeely and J. J. Garrott
RINGWORM
Sermon, F. P. Dodson.
can be cured as can every form of skin
Saturday afternoon— Devotional exer disease, by the persistent u:e of T E T cises, N. O. Lovelace.
TERIN E. The first application soothes
How may a pastor induce his people and eases that terrible ihdiing. One box
to inform themselves about the work?
will effect the cure. "Send box of TetW. S. Shipp.
terine. It’s the only thing ^ t makes
Ministeriri relief, F. P. Dodson.
any impression on a stubbom case of
Scriptural giving, P. W. Carney.
ringworm. Mrs. Katie Oldham, MontelQuestion box, Hervey Whitfield.
ba, Tex.” Only 50c from your druggist,
Sunday morning—^Devotional exer or J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
cises, A. H. Rather.
Opportunities and difficulties of a
B E W A R E O F IM ITATO RS.
country Sunday-school, W. M. KuykenThe Combination Oil Cure for Can
' dall and A. H. Rather.
cer and Tumor has iu imiutors. The
Sermon, J. Alfred Garrett.
Sunday afternoon— Devotional exer Original Oil Cure may be had of the
Originator.— Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illi
cises, R. R. Welch.
Define State, Home, and Foreign Mis- nois St, Indianapolis, Ind. Free books
upon request .
aions, W. F. Shannon.

How Soap “ Provides” —
Labor
old negro mammy said that her husband was a good provider,
because he cantnuMed about the neighborhood and p ro v e d her
with lots of washings to do.
In the same way soap "provides” for the housewife— long hours of
weary, dreary toil— simply because soap, to accomplish anything, requires
the hard nse of your muscles. Now
n

A

OOLD OUST
does the unpleasant part of every cleansing task, itself.
It lathers instantly in hot or cold, hard or soft water and is converted
into active "liquid muscle” — thick, vigorous suds that remove grease,
grime and settled stains and clear out germs arul impurities, leaving only
cleanliness and wholesomeness in their wake.
Durt spares you
and protects your clothes from Washboard wear.
Ho aoap, bo rax, soda, am m onia, naphtha, keroaena
or other foreign ingredient needed w ith GOLD D U S T

F or washing clothM luid'
dishes, scrubbing Boors, clean
ing woodwork, oil cloth, silver
ware and tinware, poltshinj
brasswork, cleaning liath too
pipe8,iefrigerators, etc., soften
ing hard water and making the
finest soft soap.
Made by
The N.K.PalrlMink CompMBy,Chkago
llAkeri of Fairy 8oop

ihm BOLD DUST Twimm do youo

JUST SEND ME 0NE*D0LUR

and 1 will ship O. O. O. So amr laUroad station In tbs
DT b . this ans Willard BteslBiuise. Anyoaseansay
Shay bavs tbs best tanas In tbs w otld,bQ llw lllnir.
BlshtbssvldsBooaiidlsavstbsvsrdlettoyoa. A ltsr
you sxamlns this tanas. If yon are satlaasdlnsvsry
stay, pay Aawit ni4W and tralsbt, and yon bsooms
Sbs possessor at tbs bsst lanss In tbs arorld tor lbs
mOBsy. n s lanas has sis S-lneb ildsi IV-tneh oveni
U-tal. rsaervolri lares warmlne elosstt lop sooklna
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A N O TR E D A M E L A D Y ,

$ 1 0 0 c u r k V om $ 6 . 0 0

I will send free, with full instructions,
some of this simple preparation for the
cure of Leucorrhcea, Ulceration, Dis
placements, Falling o f the Womb, Scan
ty or Painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,
Creepy Feeling up the Spine, Pain in the
Back, and all Female Troubles, to all
sending address. T o mothers of suffer
ing daughters I will explain a successful
home treatment If you decide to con
tinue it will only cost about la cents a
week to guarantee a cure. Tell other
sufferers of it, that is all I ask. If you
are interested write now and tell your
suffering friends of i t Address Mrs. M.
Summers, Box 241, N otre^am e, Ind.
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